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Chapter I 
nrTRODUCTION 
WORK 0]' THE RESEARCH cmn.:IT'.i'EE OF THE 
KAl~SAS STATE TEACHERS ASSOCIA1+ION. 
When the members of this committee faced a realiz-
ation that the work of the School Code Commission 
authorized by the legislature of 1927 rnit:;,ht take into 
consideration a reconstructed scheme of education in 
1 
the state of Kansas, it was agreed to turn all the 
energies of the Committee to the making of studies 
necessary or desirable to place in the hands of the School 
Code Cowmission such information as would enable them to 
formulate a sounder policy in the administru.tion of the 
schools of the state. 
TUE MAJOR PROBLEM 
The major problem undertaken by the Committee was 
to show the ~eed of 'equalizing the educ~tional opportunity " 
to children in every comrnuni ty in Ka.nsas~ The correlated 
problem growing out of this is the establishment of a def-
ini.te minimum standard of instruction. In determining 
.. 
the cost of a given minimt.Un standard unit of instruction 
in different Kansas communities the cost to teachers of 
food and housing accom.odations must be c~msidered a 
necessary factor for.about 75 percent of the school 
budget is spent for salary of the teacher. 
THE SPECIFIC PROBLEM STATED 
The specific part of the problem assigned to the 
writer is,- To. fi~d wl1D.t comparative d}.fferenc~s exist in 
the cost of food and room rent for teachers in different _.,......,,. 
Kansas communities, and to determine what effect this should 
have on state aid in the support of public education based 
on a st~ndard unit of instruction. 
Tlill LOGIG UF THE INQUIRY 
If this inquiry is logical it must rest on a proper 
conception of educational need in the connnunity. The inter-
pretation of educational need as used by Paul R. Mortl is, 
"Educational need is the composite of al.l those elements in 
.the connnunity that would affect the cost of the educational 
offering demanded by a state program for making available to 
all children a satisfactory minimum educational program." 
If differences in the cost of living affect the cost of the 
minimum educational program in Kansas, then the possibility 
0£ such differences constitutes a problem for study that is 
of interest in the present situation. 
2 
1. Mort, Paul R. The Measurement of Educational Need. Page 1. 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia·Uni-




MEASURING THE COST OF LIVING 
-In undertaking a study of .cost of living for teachers 
one first must see v1hat has been done in the past ancl. what 
use might be made of such studieso Cost of living figures 
have been compiled in the past mainly for arbitration boarda1 
and for fixing of minimum ·wage. Since the war, which called 
for many adjustments of salaries, studies have been made 
covering subsistence and rent allouance to officer in var-
ious branches of governmental service. A history of earlier 
s~udfes is given in the introduction of the government 
bulletin cited above. 2 
EST1IBLISHIJ:!G STAlIDARDS FOR SELECTION OF THI~ DATA 
White it is true that some teachers arc married and 
supporting a family, some live with their parents in the 
community" yet by far the greatest percent of teachers arc 
single wowen living away from home. Since we must definite 
standards alike in all communities we have set as our 
standard for comparison of living costs,.--the single woman 
,teacher staying a-way fr,,m home and paying normal prices for 
board and room in the community. 
'\'lhile it might be suggested that the best method of 
~ dete:r:min~ng co st of living ~rnuld be to take the price paid 
1. United States llureau of Labor Statistics-The Use of Cost 
of Living Figures in Wage Adjustments. No 369, page 431, :r.r. 
Government Printing Office. 
2 Ib@d-See Introduction. 
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for board and room by teachers of the community, it must be 
recognized that expenditures differ in a community depending 
on standards of living. It is evident, then, at a glance that 
suc11 data would not rightly indicate community differences in 
cost of living. It ·was :found· by the National Industrial 
Conference Boardl that actual expenditures depend upon the 
available income, individual tastes.and managerial ability. 
It is not tne purpose of this study to find differences in 
the level. of living :for teachers in different communities,. for 
such differences do exist, but rather.to ascertain what 
difference exist among communities upon the same standard of 
liv~ng unaffected by~salarics or social levels. We muot con-
stantly keep in mind that our final measuring stick is a 
standard minimum educational program for all communities. 
We then turn to the other method of study, namely,--where 
we pick_ c.ertain standard articles of living common to all com-
·munitics and :price them on a scale. sufficiently wide to measure 
the communi ~y as a v1ho1e. Thia means that i terns priced must 
be found in each community of the state. and certainly contained 
in the diet of all serving meals. Also the items must be of 
a standard grade such as butteD,--first class creamery; flour,--
'Kansas high patent, bleached; Borden' a c . Jndensed milk in 
pound cans. There is a reason, then, why canned goods such 
as corn and tomatoes are not included,--they vary in quality 
as used in differ·cnt communities and different boarding hou·ses 
and arc not comparable as to price. It is necessary, ~iso, to 
·price these selected items in a number of stores in the 
1. Cost of Living in the United States. 1925 Ch.I, National 
Industrial Conference Board. 
community to get a community price on each item. As ·this 
study progresses it will be apparent that this is the type 
best suited to the.study in hand. 
, LIMITING THE DATA 
Studies by· the Department of Labor and by special com-
missions have al\7ays attempted to build a normal budget ro·r 
5 
the group being investigated. When David P. Harry, Jr., faced . 
the taslc of an original investigationl 0£ the cost of living 
of teachers in the state of New York, he sought the possibility 
of shortening the items of the budget for the teachers of the 
statu as wel1 as ma.king some needed adjustments. He found, 
for example, that studies made on working classes assigned 
a heavier proportion of the budget to food than would satisfy 
0 
in his study for teachers and a corresponding lower proportion 
for savings, further education, etc. After wide investigation 
and comparison2,Mr. Harry set the following weighted budget· for 
tea,chers of llew York state: food 25 percent, rent 20 percent, 
clothing 20 percent. miscellaneous articles and service 15 per-
. . 
cent, savings and further education 20 percent. Because of 
~ 
the 1;ractise of wide difference in the buying of ·clothins and 
often in a larger community, all items except room rent; and 
food, wer~ finally developed as a c.mstant and the simplified 
budget recommended developed in his study is: food 22.5 percent, 
~ent 2Q.5 percent, all other items constant at 57 percent. 
For a full development of this plan of elimination and shorten-
ing of the budget see his study referred to· above. 
l. David P. Harry, Jr.,--Cost pf Living 0£ Teachers in the 
State of New York9 Teachers College Bureau of Publications, 
1928 Columbia University, N. Y. City. 
2. Ibed. Chapters I and II 
LIMITIUG THE FOOD ITEMS 
The u. s. Bureau of Labor Statistics collects prices 
mopthly on a food budget of 43 items in various communities 
throughout the cou~try. D. P. Harry made a study of these 
6 
and after determining to his satisfaction the reliability of 
the price·s of these 43 food items, he tried out1 different 
smaller groups of se1ected food items and found a surprisingly 
low variation in index. His final selection was 13 items 
making up a total o_f 73.563 percent of the average total 
price of food based on the original 43 items. 
By careful comparison on the different connnunities 
studied on the basis of' 43 items he found that the average 
of the difference betv;ecn this 13-i tem estimated food index 
and the actual 43-item food index was less than 0.9 of one 
percent. The correlation between the t\vo indexes was plus .992. 
The actua1 difference in dollars and cent~ for a whole year' a. 
food budget between the 13-item and the 43-item budBete, 
ta.ken on the lfarch 1923 bulletin of prices was only 8 cents 
for New York City, 62 cents for Rochester and $1.89 for 
Buffalo. After checking on all of the 85 communities studied 
and working out the variations he shows conclusively that .the 
13-item food budget was a sufficient base to.substitute in a 
predicted food formula and in the interest of brevity and 
more acc:uracy in obtaining data it is recommended in his 
study referred to above. 
1. David P. Harry, Jr.,--Cost of Living of Teachers in the 
State of New York. Teachers College Bureau of Publications 
1928·. Chapters X and XI 
In working out a prediction formula from the 13-item 
budg~t instead of dividing by 73.56 percent to get it on a 
basis o·f the whole budget he used the reciprocal as a 
multiplier., 1.1753. (The Mihir6e calculator works faster in 
multiplication) The formula then, as worked out is: l.1753 
times total weighted food prices Of the 13 items. plus $61.57. 
{The $61;57 mentioned comes fr _;m the regression equation of 
the two distributions._) For a full discussion and juatifi-
ca tion of this formula see the last reference mentioned. 
T'.n.is brief discussion of the original study made in 
New York state by D. P. Harry is giveri to furnish foundation 
for the validity of the Kansas study. 
7 
Chapter III 
SECURING THE DATA 
For a study of this nature it is necessary to have a 
comparable unity' of measure for the different communities; 
and in re~ard to the food prices, it is especially necessary 
that the data be secured at the same time. The forms used 
in securing the data for this study are known as the Mort-
·Harry forms developed f'rom the study made in Nevr York state. 
These forms secure from the different communities the prices 
of thirteen c omvara.ble food i terns and the rent of a carefully 
standardized room. The comparisons are worked out on a buais 
of indexes for food and for room rent. For an understanding 
of these forms and their validity of standardization see 
cha.Pter II and the references given there. These form~ were 
developed in connection with the state-irlide study in NeY1 York 
and also used in Pe,nnsylvania. 
In securing food prices and room rent from the different 
co:rmnunities, printed forms I-General Directions, II-Food 
Prices-in sufficient quanity to reach each store or market,_ 
III-Room Rent•with columns.for rent by the week at different 
localities, these together with ah introductory letter were. 
sent to the superintendent in each community of over 1000 
population in Kansas.1 This list includes 11 first class 
cities, ?7 second class cities, 53 third class cities, a total 
Of l"llo 2 . 
1. Appendix.A. Forms for Securing Cost of Living. 
2. Appendix A. List of' cities in study, with those 
contributing and those not. 
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Replies in form for use were received from 6 first class 
' ' 
cities~ 38 second class and 18 third class cities, a total 
of" 62~ W11ile this is not as large a number as hoped 'ror, the 
distribution is quite wide including down the ;·:est aide of the 
state.--Phillipsburg, Morton, Hays, Ness City, Garden.C.Lty,and 
Liberal. ~\illug)m. the. eenter o:f' the state are included 
Belleville, Concordia. Salina, Abilene. :McPherson, lL.~lstead, 
-Stafford, Kingman, Anthony. Through the eastern end of the 
state are included Atchison, Topeka, Valley Falla, Buldwin, 
Paola, Ottawa, Iola, Fredonia, Galena, and Girard. The only 
shortage in a proper representation is in the larger cities 
of southeast Kansas, and a shortage in the smaller towns. 
On the whole the data seem very reliable. These data were 
all secured in the month of May, 1928, mostly between lfay ·5 
and May 10. 
g 
Chapter IV 
CALCULATION OF THE FOOD INDEX 
The prices on food were reported on Form II. A separate 
form was obtained for eu.ch store or market in the community 
th::i.t wa.s visited by the investigators. This was done in Lome 
conununi ties ·by the members of the Domestic Science classes, 
in others·by the superintendent or a teacher assigned. The 
number of forms for a community ran as low in number as 
three and as high as thirty five. The first step wns a 
careful check on each sheet .to cancel off any prices where 
there evidently was a. misunderstanding. Potatoes were priced 
by the pound and in many cases the price listed was by the 
peck. After corrections had been made the sheets were 
tabulated on worksheet A sample on next page). Thus the 
average price. on each of the thirteen i terns for eo.ch community 
wc:.s computed. 
It will be noted th.a,t instead of the 43-item budBet used 
by Department of La.borl in gathering .such data the list used 
in the Mort-Harry forms contains only 13. The selection of 
these items was limited. to those of standard grade, easily and 
clearly recognized and commonly used in all communities. For 
validity of this selected list see cha.vter II under "Limiting 
the Data.tt 
l. u. s. Bureau of Labor Statistico--Bulletin /}396 
Retail Prices 1890-1924 Government Printing Office. 
01.0 
- Tabl.e I Oommwli ty · ----~I ...... 0 ,..1 ..... a ___ _ 
2 8 9 10 ll 12 13 
i. 10 28 55 28 30 28 30 3 10 1.30 65 20 10 
2. 10 25 50 27 27 30 2 7 1.35 55 25 10 
3. 10 2'1 50 2~~· 10 l.15 60 16 13 
4. 10 25 50 30 :50 25 2 g i.25 65 15 10 
5. 10 20 50 35 35 25 2 7 69 12 
6. 10 27 53 36 30 30 2 9 1.30 60 20 13 
7. 10. 30 55 20 30 30 30 3 10 i.m; 55 20 13 
a. 10 27 50 30. 30 25 3 ·7 1.45 50 20 12 
Ave. 10 27 62 28 31 30 28 2t 9 i.so 57 20 12 
· In thia OO!C!:Juni ty there VICre cieht a tores were prices Y:erc obtail:ed on tho thirteen 
food 1 tcma en the liot. The ave:rnGe of the 00;:1:~uni ty wan found on ench i tcm of food 
o.nd thcce nvernceo t:rnntlfe:tJ:·cd to v10rkoheot B Viilcro tho food prioce were wciahted. 
Since the thirteen items have been priced in n. buying 
unit rather than in the consumptive qua.nity, the next step is 
the weighting of each item according to the proportional 
,Part it should have in the food budget. The weights.used are 
those .suggested by the u. s. Bureau of Labor in their 
t d . t +' 1· . 1 s u ies on cos o~ 1v1ng. These are snown .on ·worksheet B 
(sample on next pa5e and all sheets in AppendixB.) 
1. µ. s. Bureau of Labor Statistics--Bulletin ·~1396 
Retail Prices 1890-1924 Goverru~.~nt Print:ing Office. 
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Worksheet .B - Sample Table II 13 
AVERAGE AiiD WEIGHTED .PRICES OF FOOD BY COML'UIUTIES 
Abilene An.thony Ark City Arma 
Food Art--- Ave •. • :1,Wtd .• Ave. 'Vitd • Ave. 'Wtd. Ave. 'Wtd. 
I I I icles with I I I I 
weights Price ·Price Price, l?rim Price ', 1?ri ce Price ;Price 
I 
LL) til"s, lt' 
l. qt. x 4·2 10 41.: ~ 10 4l.21t 12 49.4; 12·3: 51.50 
2} Eggs 
68 x l dz. 28-.;1r 19.31 27 18.3) 27 18.33 26 17.68 
~f) v ButteJ 
75 x l lb tl8 36.rn 50 37.511 52 39.0} 50 .. S'1.50 
4) liens 
dressed 
25 x 1 lb S4 .. .,, ...: ( t,1.0, 35 s .. 7) 35 8.75 31 7.75 
5) Sirloir~ 
stc~k 
:~~-" :27 :x l lb. 10.6: 35 9.4) 37 9.9) Zl 0.37 
6) Roitnd. · .. .. 
steak 
2? x l 1b 37 9.9~ 35 9.4) 35 9.4) 31 8.37 
7) .Pork 
Chops 
29 xl lb 32 9.2{ 34 9.8i'. 33 . 9.5' rr .,. ,)..,) 9.57 
8} J~otate1 
·746 x l. ,11 35 24.8' 3 2~),.Z, 3~} 26.l 2 2/3 19.89 
9) Bread 
<342 .x 1 11 
. 
9·1- 60.9~ 9);. o0.9r~ 9·~- 60.9) 9 57.70 
10) Flour 
9.14 x 
24-';\· lb. bat 1.25 11.4~ 1.15 10.5: l.19 10.8, l.lB 10.78 
11) Coffee 
33 xl 1b 55 18.3l 56 18.6J1 54 17.6 ~ 52 17.36 
12) Tea 
52 x 1 lb 29 15.08 31 16 .. l~ 25 13.0C 29 15.08 
13) Evapor·· 
ated Milk 
95 x l lb 12·} 11.64 11 10 • .tl( 11 10.4~ 10 9.50 
Total. 
·Weighted 
Prices 277.24 273.70 283.SC 271.13 
-
COMPUTING TID~ TOTAL FOOD BUDGET FR01J THE 13 ITEJ,\S 
Since other.items than the thirteen priced are included 
in the total food budget a predicted formula must be devised, 
based· on the weighted food prices of the thirteen food items. 
The formula used is the one devised by David P. Harry, Jr~, 
£rom his· study in New York state. and described in the last 
14 
part of chapter II of his work. This formula is i Coat of Whole 
Food Budget equals the sum of weighted prices of the thirteen 
food items x. 1.1753 plus $61.50. 
Worksheet C on the following pages shows how the formula. 
for total predicted food prices is carried forward by com--
muni ties to secure in column #5 the food .index. 
Worksheet C Table III 
COMPUTATION OF FOOD INDEX 
Formula: Total weighted food x 1.1753 plus $61.50 equals 
























22. Garden City 
23. Girard 


























































































































































































Worksheet C (continued) 
COMPUTATION OF FOOD INDEX 
39. McPherson 254.74 299.40 360.90 .924 
40. Medicine Lage 270.06 317.40 3?8.90 .971 
41. Mi:nn ea polis 277.81 326.52 388.02 .993 
420 Mulvane 273.47 321.41 382.90 .980 
43. Neodesha 283.58 333.29 394. 79 1.010 
44. Ness City 304.87 358.31 419.81 1.075 
45. Newton 275.43 323~71 385~21 .986 
46. Norton 303~13 356.27 417~77 1.070 
47• Ottawa 268.67 315.77 377.27 .966 
48~ Osborne 286.81 337~17 398.67 1.030 
49. Oxford 305.13 358~62 420.12 1.075 
50. }?a.ala 275964 323996 385.46 ~987 
51. J?hil·lipsburg 2'15.85 324~21 385.71 ~987 
52. Salina 279.56 328.57 390.07 .999 
53. S'cammon 291.45 342~54 404~14 1.037 
54. Seneca 290.51 341.44 402.94 1.031 
55. Smith Center 280~68 329 .• 88 391.38 1.003 
56. Stafford 272.94 320.?9 382~29 .980 
57., st. John 282~30 331~79 393~29 l.007. 
58~ Topeka 274.88 323.07 384.57 .983. 
59 0 Valley Fal~s 281~01 330~27 391.77 1.003. 
60. Wichita 294.17 345.74 40?.24 1.043 
61. Wilson· 273.18 321.07 382.57 .979 
62. Winfield 2?5.02 323.23 384.73 .985 
Total 24,215. 96 
Average 390~58 
OBSERVATI0118 ON FOOD INDEX 
Of the sixty two cities, t7enty nine are above average 
on food index and thirty three are below average. The varia-
tion is not wide, from Lindsborg .917 to Leavenworth 1.079. 
~ -
The high indexes are about evenly divided between larger 
cities in northem tern Kans~s. and smaller places in the 
extreme western part of the state. Oxford, a small town in 
Cowley county with a high index is aurrounded by towns with a 
lower indexi but it has a reason,--the townsite at the time 
of' this study waa covered with oil derricks .:1nd all prices 
soar in such times. On the .whole, food prices are fairly 
even in Kansas communities and where they are low there is 
frequently some special reason for it. In some it is the 
entry of. a new chain store. 
Al1 but eight o:f the communities are between 95 and 
l? 
105 or within 5 percent o:f the mean. The close grouping and 
evenness of prices m~es, the rank of food iridex seem unreason-
able. l!ul vane with a, rank of 46 is only four r;ercent away 
from Halstead \vi.th a. rank of 17. The Standard Deviation 
.o.; ~<6 , 
is ~8.(See next page.) 
In .general, we would aay th:.t food prices vary so little 
in the ,state that it cun affect but little the v1hole index 
of cost of living. 
Table IV 
FOOD INDEX m OFIDifil OF fU'JJK 
62 DIFFERENT KANSAS COMMUlHTIES 
lo LenvcnT101 .. tb 





7 . Ellis· 
9-~ Dodge City 
9""t lr~porin 
9~f }:"l~n7k i~ort 
9 9n der:u~~ton 
12 Scan"~!l 
,1.2h1: Tu'il~rth 
1 ~.,. . (~1.~·~ '5Q~ 
~1tc."' ~ .~-~V~'*'-·'i"~ , ~ 
l.5 Onoor:ne 
·:to :·.~:::?. ~cV!lle 
1 ''t Rnletnad 
18 G:hrax"d 
:t 9 :no'Wl'~~, 
20 U.:?.1 ti t"li P. 
2l. A:rk. City 
2~;! !teodesha 
23 ~Tt1nd.t ion o. 
:24 st. ·Jol:m 
rm·~' r~:1ith Conter 
:-~&~ V:~l.ley Falls 
27;t IG.116~1tm 













































4 6 :tlb.l vane· 
4G Stnf:ford 
4f5~;~ r~redicine r~oc'.11 e 
cm~ \iiloon 






5G 0 t tn·~~;a 
57 Fredonia 
50 Gnrdcn'City 




I:tange = 1.0?9 - .91? 
Q. .025 
s.p. = 
This means that 50 per cent of the indexes fall 
between .9?5 and 1.025 or only 2t poimts from the 
average,and that about 68 per cent fall between 
































CALCULATION OF RENT INDEX 
Concerning the Standa~ds for Roome 
As laid'down in chapter 11, the standard set up is 
shelter and living accomodations for the single woman 
teacher away from home. Ori terion 1 of the National Indus-
trial :Board demands that the same article or convenience be 
compared in the various cornmuni ties. Also one muet keep in 
rnind from the standards set in chapter II that one is 
striving to get d~ta bearing on a minimum standard of 
educational need. It is £ound1 for example, that some 
single women teachers prefer to live in an apartment, some 
occupy a room a_t ·a residential hotel, some room alone, while 
others ha.ve a. room m.a1te at leas expense per r1erson for the 
room. Since comparable costs must be secured in each com-
munity it is necessary to hold to the actual needs of comfort 
for a single woman teacher a taying ay;ay from home. The ma.in 
essential• then. is not an ideal standard for women teachers 
but the comfortable ata.nda.rd that vie might reasonably expect 
to find in any community. The room standards set in Form #3 
are clear and definite and are available in all communities 
19 
from which data are used. These standards are in a larGe 
me:.H3Ure the ones used by the Young Women• s Christian Association 
Room Registry of Mew York CfW as thing·a .. 'hich they consider 
essential for young vmmen living a,,ay from home. 
In the form used the different necessities for a standard 
.room are set forth but there is no attempt to weight the 
different accornodations. For some, location or transport·~ tion 
a.ccefieibilit~ is of the :highest concern. For others, rest 
-and quite and fiood air are most desired. Sometimes a short ... gc 
of heat or similar il1convenience ia overcome by the motherl.iness 
of the 1andlady. In this way many factors counterb:.1.lance 
each other in making up a desirable home room for a teacher. 
·The standu,rds taken from the Y W C A form are used as a 
·. gUide ill: securing. uniform.i ty of data. The directions ask 
specifically thB~t all rooms be excluded which do not come up 
to the standards set and also to exclude all. that are above 
the standards. 
CALOULA1'HlG THE RE~NT Il\TDEX FROM THE DATA 
When, the investigator was carefu1 to discard such rooms 
as did not conform to the standard, the data were in auch 
form as to be easily tabulated. Almost 50 percent of the 
communities report rent as by the month but since Kansas 
schools are for the :rw0st ,part based on a tv1Cnty da.y month 
for nine months it was ea .. sy to calculate one-fourth of the 
_month's price as a week's rent. Form III then was quickly 
and easily tabulated and the average rent per week for each 
co1nmunity was then placed in alphebetical order on worksheet 
D, {see next page) and the rent index found by dividing each 
one by the average for the whole group. 
iJ orks11act D Table V. 
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VARIATIOMS IN THE RENT HIDEX 
Not only a.re there striJting variations alTlong communi-ties 
but even ~vii thin the same comm.uni ties. In cities between 2000 
and 4090 room rent was less costly than in cities above or 
below that. In many of the col1l!lluni ti ea mentioned in this 
range the price paid by teachers for room rent controls a set 
price for the community year after year. This price seemingly 
has little regard for the ~rice paid as house rent in that 
town; for example. a room in a dwelling in Concordia which 
rents at $45.00 per month will bring $10.00 per month when 
the same room in Kingman would rent for $12.00 per month and 
the dwelling rent for $35.00. This ia an observation made by 
·the writer on two communities which he knows quite well. The 
same holds true 0£ num.erou~ other communities as evidence 
appears on the data sent in. 
Higher rents are for the most part found in the larger 
cities. where pro_perty valuations are higher and rents arc 
higher. In some communities in Kansas, teachers are paying 
as high as $40.00 per month for living quarters. Such does 
not represent the cost of living as considered in this study 
and such data have been excluded. 
On the whole the rent index..-aries much more th..1.n food 
index for the different communities. Food index varies from 
• 917 to 1.079,, while rent index varies from .643 to l.595. 
The two lowest on rent index are Scammari and Galena, small 
mining towns in southeast Kansas where property valuations 
are low. There is 1ittle persona1 wealth and the situation 
is reflected properly in a low rental price on rooms. Phillips-
burg and Dovms are next lowest in the list, both of them in 
the section of the state ·where they h:..-ive experienced "bard 
times 0 the past f'ew· years. This, ·also. may be reflected in 
·a low room rent. The highest room rents are in the larger 
cities .of the state but while Wichita. heads the list the 
others do not follow in the order of size. When one looks 
a.t .the high five o:f the list on rent index, Wichita., Topeka.,. 
Winfield_, Leavenworth. Salina., one is aware that thero arc 
other towns as large as this group but he notices that four 
of the five are co11ege towns. It might be fair to presume 
that in college tovms, at least in some of them, rooms of 
the standard called for in this study are in greater demand 
and bring a higher rental, 
The outstanding fact concerning the cost or room rent to 
teach<::1:s in different communities is tha. t it varies to a 
much greater degree in cost .. of .food and t.hat in the fino.l. 
table of total indexes of cost 0£ living for the different 
comtm?-ni ties, the r~~t index almost con~rols the ranking of 
the communities in the upper quarti1e. 
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Table VI 
RENT nmEX nr ORDER CF BANK -
~- ' ' 
;::L•, Wichita. 
2"f;'\Toueka - · 
··-· > -3. Vlinfield 
4. Leaven\....orth 
5. Salina 
6. Liberal 7t Augusta, · 7y Dodge City 
,; 9 2- Emporia 
C:i.et Atchison 
11 llicPh~rson 
13 Ark Ci~y 
13 Juric.tion' City 
13 Great -Bend · 





21 · Abilene 
23 Ness City 
23 Ellsworth 

























































49 Garden Ci·ty 
50 Medicine Lodge 












Ra'nge - 1. 595 .643 - -
Q. = .1195 



































THE TOTAL lNDEX OF THE COST OF LIVING 
? 
Having computed the food index for ea.ch community and 
the rent index, the next task is the computation of the total 
index_for each community. In chapter II, under the hon.ding 
ttLimiting The Datatts the writer discussed the proportion~ 
of the budg~t as 1 t v1as made up for this study. Tlle formula 
then is: Total Coat of Living Index equals .225 x Food Index, 
~ 
plus .205 x.Rent Indextt plus .57. Applying this formula. to 
the indexes secured on worksheet C and D Ql'le has on the 
following pages on workoheet E the listing for each community 
of the Food Index, the Room Index and the Total Index. 
It will be seen from a study of these sheets that rent 
index has a larger inf1uence on the total index than hna the 
:food index. As was stated in the discussion under food index, 
food prices in the state of Kansas are fairly evenly distributad. 
Such being the case.it is fair to presume that the variance 
in room rent would a!fect the tota1 index. The high five in 
rent index are,in this order,-Wichita, Topeka,. Winf'ie1d, 
Leavenworth, Salina. The high five in total index are. in 
order,--Wichi ta .• Leavenworth, Topeka• Winfield, Salina.. This 
is rather striking but the correlation does no·t hold for the 
whole 1ist. 
Following worksheet E is a relisting of the cities, arrang-
ed in order of rank on Total Index and the rank for each city 
in Total Index, Food Index and Rent Index is listed for 
comparison. 
Table VII 
WORKSHF~T E, ABBREVIATED TO GIVE THREE INDEXES 
Food Index Rent Index 
Communi·ty 
(Worksheet C) (Worksheet D ) 
1.Abil:ene .-992 
2~Antllony · .r98L 
3tArk City ,.1.0ll 
4,Arma .• 973 








c.13; Dodge City 1.039 
·14~Downs 1.016 
15; Ellis 1.041 
16~E1lsworth l.031 
l?~ Emporia 1.039 
18.Florence. .995 
· 19.Frankfort •. 1.039 
20,Fredonia .961 
21, Galena .. 989 
22, Garden City · • 959 
23.Gira.rcl 1.017 









33, J·unction Ci tyJ..008 



























































































?lorksheet E - Continued 
.Q.Qmmurii ty: 




45 .• newton 
46.Norton 















62. Winfi el cl 
Food Index Rent Index 
(Worksheet C ) (Worksheet D) 






































































RANK OF DIF:b"l_ERENT COlU:ruNITIES ON TOTAL INDI.;)C, 













































1 .• 0539 
1 .• 0510 
J.. .. 0503 
i.0481 








1 .• 0163 
1.0162 
i .• 0155 
1 •. 0125 
l .• 0108 
1•0094 
i .• 0093 





























































































RAliK OF DIF.b:JsRENT COMMUNITIES OM 'l'OTAL INDEX, 
FOOD INDEX AND BENT INDEX -Continued 
Communit~ (Arranged in order of rank on Tota1 
Total Index RA.l1K 
Tota.1 :h,ood 
Stafford .9875 3.8 47 
Wilson .9873 39 48.f; 
~ Cherokee .9854 40 54 
Kingman .9873 41. 27-t, .<;;. 
Paola. .9832 42 37,1; 
~ Bell.evi1le ,.9790 43 16 
Mulvane .9753 44 451 
Fredonia. .9740 45 57 
Florence •. 9716 46 32 
Halstead .9711 47 17 
Humboldt .9710 48 50 
Frankfort .9686 49 9.L 2 Lindsborg .96?4 50 62 
Smith Center .9671 51 251'4 
481 Medicine Lodge .9629 52 - 2 Iola. .9620 5.3 60 
Garden City .9605 54 58 
Concordia. .9591 55 31 
11.inneapolis .9582 56 33 
Arma .9537 57 51 
Kinsley .9533 58 52-Q· 
Downs .9520 59 19 
Phillipsburg .9502 60 ·37.~-



































COMPARISOH WITH 1;raw YORK STUDY 
In comparing this study with the pe~ York study one 
finds that the range on total index is somewhat less. In 
the New York study the standard deviation of scores on 
total index was 6.88, while in the Kansas study the stand-
. 7."' I 
ard deviation is only -4..-2 ,~mputod Ol'l §eJct pat;ci. This 
tnea.ns tl'.\8-t a.bout two-thirds should have indexes bet\'ieen 
• l, 
,.95.8 and 104.2. In reality 47 or practically four-fifths . 
a.ro in tllat ra~e. Only n,ine communities fall outside this 
range. lifb.e cpnc1usion, then, is that the distribution is 
clQser to tne central tendency than in the New York study. 
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Chapter VII 
A STUDY OF FIIlAL RANKUTGS AND CORRELAT!OlTS 
In chapter VI is round the consmnmation of this, study. 
l!'rom these 1ja.ges is to be determined whether or not the 
difference in cost of living to teachers in the different 
Kansas corr.rnunities is sufficient to warrant the c~mcluaion 
that it shou1d be inc1uded in a. state program for financing 
puplio educa.tion4t - A more detail.ad study of these statistics 
will. help in arriving a.t that decision • 
.f 
., RELATIONSHIPS OF THE DIFFErmNT FACTORS 
By use of the Spearman Foot-rule on rankings one :fin?a 
the aor1--elatio11 of Rent Index to Tota.1 Index is high, pluo 
! 
.975.l Correlation in the New Yofk study was plus.94. On 
f 
-the other hand correlation of Food Index. with Total Index, 
, meaau?.·ed the same way, is only plus .384 2 while the Uew York 
study gave plus .72., The correlation of Food Index and Rent 
Index is plus .192• It would seem then that food prices have 
little bearing on differences in cost of livint; a.nd likewise 
food prices do not affect the cost o:r room.rent. Reasons 
for this a.re discussed in chapter IV-• 
ROOM RENT THE OUTSTANDING FACTOR 
The fact previously shown3 that the high five in Room 
Rent Index are al.so the high five in Total Index, plus the 
high correlation between the two of plus .• 975 leads to the 
conclusion that Room Rent is the outstanding factor in 
determining the rank in the total index. It is of interest 
to note that -the New York study of D. P. H&rry, previously 
referred to, found the same to be true. 
l. Page 35 
2. Pa'ge 36 
3. Page 24 
32 
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irhe scaling on Total Index is on a bn.co of 1.00 r-:.a tho 
avcrae;e. The validity or this n.o a b~J.sc for the v;holc atn.tc 
might ·be qm:mtioncd• t"Jhon it ia recalled that a lo.rec percent 
of .tlio cities liated in this study arc firot a.ncl oecond clnoa 
cities,. tho smaller cities and towns ·not bcin13 properly repre-
sented. From the largo ml111bor or ci tioo rcp;root..mtod at 98 plus 
it 1:.de)ht be ndviaable to take ono of theoo ci tico na a. bo.oo, 
sa.y Staffords and figure each of the othora from that. ~·:eight 
is added to this auu0eotion when it io considered that room 
rent is the s::une for twolve cities at this level. Aloo 
.Stafford is typical or o. smaller oi ty sy3tom of eohoola qui to 
com.e:on in Kanaan; being a. third claaa oi ty drawing a lnrc;o 
sharo of high school pupils from tho rural diotricta ourrounding. 
In tlus type of a tudy any city can be tc:.kon an the bnoo • 
but if one lower than the average is ocl;':ctcd 1 t would cuuoo 
those with high indo;;;. to hn.ve a still hit;;hor indox. For 
eJU?Jnple, uaing Stafford (.9875) na a. baoo. Wichita. would 
read l.146. It appeo.i~a to tho v1ri ter tho .. t this micsht 1)rove 
a better base than i.ooo. 
Tho new index.ea ror those o.bove tho o.vcrnGo, bn.oed on 
Stafford as a baae .follow on tho next pnco. 
Table VIII-a 



















i •. 0479 
1.0435 
,, e..rknnao.n City l.0411 
Junction C:1t.y l.0403 







































CORRELATION OF TOTAL I1''l})EX AlID RENT IlIDEX 
RANK 
.Using the Spearman Foot-rule 
Rank 
Total. Rent D Total 





























































































































Spearman uFoot-rule",Formula 7 
R: 1-~G : 1 -6 x 93.5 





































Using table 3 ,page 295,0tia: Statistical Method in 
Educational Measurement 
where R : .85 , r : Plus .975 Coefficient of c. 
In :Mev1 York study 1 t was plus • 94 
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Table X 






































































































































Spearman Foot-rule,Formuia 7 


































Using table III1:page 295;0tis: Stat.istical 
Method in Educational Measurement; 
Where R : ~ 23 , r: :Plus ~ 38.cl 
Coefficient of Corr~ 
,.. 
New York study gave 
~ .... 





















comu:LATION OF FOOD llID:EX AlID R001\ rr~nrr IlIDTt!X 
Using Spcartnan °Foot-rule 0 • 
RAlfl( 









-R : l - 6~ G : 1- G :a: ~)69 : ell 
n~ - l 3843 
Using table III,~p:-·ge 295,0tia ; Statistical 
.Method in J±;ducati.one.l ljaasuroracnt 
YJlwre R : .11 , r : r>luo .192 




APPLICATION OF THE STUDY TO THE KANSAS PROBLEM 
Determining The Basis of State Aid. 
If the variance in total index is sufficient to take 
in~o consideration in the allotment of state aid to schools, 
those communities above the base or average should have n 
larger share of state aid. If the cost of a standard mini-
mum unit of instruction be set at $1000 for an elementary 
unit and $1500 fo.r a high school unit, the amount of state 
afd to ench community can be easily figured from worksheet 
E and F.1 
!£ one considers only cost of living index and applies 
state aid on ~he basis suggested in the previous chapter, .. 
the correction can be applied through the following atepa:-
(1) Subtract 1.00 from the index number of total coat of' 
living in each comraunity. 
(2) Compute 3/4 of this difference to secure the index 
multiplier. (Approximately ?5% of school expense ia for 
teachers' salary.) 
(3) Multiply number of elementary tea.chars plus it times 
the number of high school teachers, by the index multiplier 
to find the number of units of educational need due to the 
cost of living. 
It will be seen tha.t the amount· of the correction 
depends upon the number of teaching units· and the size of the 
index number of the cost of living. The larger cities, 
because of r~ther uniformily high index and larger number of 
teachers, may expect larger state aid. 
l. 
On the following page is a table showing the Cost 
of Living Correction for the Different Kansas Communities. 
AS· there would proba.bly be no negative corrections, the 
only ones included are those above the base or average. 
In. this case we have taken the new base suggested, 
Stafford, and the total indexes listed are on that base. 
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Table XII 40 
COST OF LIVING CORRECTION FOR DIFFERENT COM.MUNI TIES 
Based on $1000 unit for grades and $1500. for high school. 
Communi~y Total Index Correction No.of 
Index Multiplier per unit ~~1000 
units 
Wichita 1.1460 .110 $110.00 602 
Leavenworth 1.0968 .0726 72.60 101 
Topeka 1.0949 .0712 71.20 365 
Winfield 1.0765 .0574 57.40 95 
Sal.ina l.0672 .0504 50.40 158 
Dodge City 1.0642. .0487 48.70 81 
Atchison 1.0635 .0476 47.60 86 
Liberal. 1.0613 .0460 46.00 49 
Emporia. 1.0610 .0458 45.80 123 
Augusta 1.0529 .0396 39.60 45 
Morton 1.0479 .0359 35.90 39 
Hering tot). 1.0435 .0326 32.60 35 
Arkansas City . 1.0411 .0308 30.80 111 
Junction City 1.0403 ' .0302 30.20 70 
Ness City 1.0390 .0293 29.30 15 
McPherson·· 1.0312 .0234 23.40 52 
Girard · ' 1.0291 .0219 21.80 38 
Ell.svrorth 1.0290 .02175 21.75 29 
Great Bend 1.0283 .0212 21.20 81 
Hoisington 1.0253 .0189 18.90 
St John l.0235 .0176 17.60 27 
Ottawa i.0221 .0166 16.60 85 
Abilene 1.0220 .0165 16.50 64 
Oxford 1.0216 .0162 16.20 16 
Hays l.0186 .Ol.40 14.00 28 
Caldwell 1.0138 .0104 10.40 27 
Horton l.0138 .OJ.04 10.40 42 
Neodesha. 1.0129 .009? 9 .70 46 
Seneca 1.0116 .008? 8.70 ll 
Osborne 1.0114 . .0086 .a.GO 25 
Baldwin 1.0072 .0054 5.40 20 
Valley Falls 1..0052 .0039 3.9Q 19 
Burlington 1.004? .0035 3.50 26 
l~ewton l.0014 .0011 i.10 90 
Ellis l.0012 .0009 .90 21 
Holton 1.0007 .0005 .50 32 
Anthony l.0001 .0001 .10 3G 
41 
In interpreting the table on Cost of Living Correction 
it is noticed that Wichita has a total ~ndex of 1.146 
which means that living costs are 14.6% above the average 
or base; and the correction per $1000 teacher unit is .. 
. $1~0.00. This means that where the average coat of unit of 
instruction is figured at $1000.00 for the state aa a whole, 
in Wichita it costs $1i10.oo because of the excess in 
cost of living. By multiplying the correction per unit 
for each community by the number of' $1000.00 teacher unite 
given in the last column the total correction for each 
connnunity is found. 
-OTHTIR CONSIDERATIONS 
Q.ue.stiona which arise at this point and need to be 
considered in a discussion of the major problem, viz--The 
establishment of' a standard minimum unit of instruction 
on a basis of equality are.,- (1) Are the cities with a 
higher total index paying their teachers accordingly? 
Thia can be determined from the data on worksheet F1 ~ 
where we find t~e average salary of elementary teachers 
for each community. The correlation by ranks on this 
column and the tota1 index column should shed consider-
able light on this question. (2) What is the relative 
ability o:r a ~ity to pay the higher salaries required by 
a higher cost of living? Again the data on worksheet F 
oan be used. Di vi ding the valuation -'of each comm.unity by 
the nwnber of teacher uni ts gives the valuation per te,acher 
unit. This is the proper basis for comparison on ability 
to pay and support the standard minimum program. 
These questions are not a part of this study but 
are set forth here as necessary to a completion of 
the major study which hD.s to do with the establishment 
of a standard minimum unit of instruction on a basis 
of _~ina.ncial equalityo 
42 
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'{J'orksheet F Table XIII 
ADDITIOMAL DATA ON CITIES INCLUDED IN THE STUDY 
Population from League of Kansas Municipalities Annual 
Magazine,1928.0ther data from Kansas Educational Directory 
1927-8.state Department of' Education, Topeka,I\.ansas. 
City; PoEul• V:Pl..in Mills Teachers Ave.Sal. 
thous.:Le;yz ~ fu.2.!. Elem. Tea. 
Abilene 5375 7996 14 29 23 $1105 
Anthony 2752 3926 18 16 13 1052 
Arkansas City 14052 ---17969 16 75 23 1291 
Arma 2809 1002 45.4 14 8 806 
Atchison 15116 18274 10.95 55 21 1225 
Augusta 3900 5350 - -19.05 23 15 1289 
Bal dwin 1296 1124 19.36 9 7 910 
Belleville 2052 2932 12.6 13 12 1048 
Burlington 2383 2127 18.5 8 12 945 
Caldwell 1957 2763 14.2 12 10 922 
Cherokee 1665 Co.H.S 3.25 13 13 999 
Concordia 5550 ?074 14 28 19 1159 
Dodge City 7653 8761 17.5 58 15 1137 
Downs 1362 1979 11 8 7 972 
Ellis 1688 2769 23 9 8 1005 
El1aworth 1955 3399 13.4 11 12 1152 
Emporia 13242 19864 14 78 30 1438 
Florence . 1563 3928 17 19 io· 1180· 
Frankfort 1380 1997 18.5 8 10 990 
·Fredonia 3966 3529 19 27 9 1062 
Galena 549~ 1890' 36.5 28 8 '748 
Garden City 5124 5445 20.Jr.c 31 11 998 
Girard 3024 2720 20 18 13 . 993 
Great Bend - 5197 6840 16.5 54 18 1185 
Halstead 1187 2140 15.3 8 8 1108 
Haya 5106 4500 15.8 14 9 904 
Her~ngton 4946 3716 17 21 9 990 
Hoisington 2938 3271 20 17 12 1087 
Holton· 2675 4152 12 18 9 904 
Hor,ton 4200 3680 17.5 21 14 . 976 
- Humboldt 2909 6591 10 15 10 '862 
Iola. 7354 ?257 18 46 15 969 
_Junction City 6479 9259 14 49 14 1245 
'Kingman 2563 3500 16.5 17 14 1121 
Kinsley 1803 2500 16.5 10 10 1086 
Leavenworth 20747 15100 16 71 20 -1212 
Liberal 3494 5351 17 32 11 1041 
Lindsborg 2046 2581 13.5 10 8 1120 
:McPherson 4800 6208 14 31 14 1137 
:Medicine Lodge 1188 1661 26 6 9 1060 
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Table XIII-cont. 
Worksheet F Continued 
ADDITIOMAL DATA 
·-
Minneapolis 1690 2836 14.l 9 11 1016 
M:u1vane 1025 2114 14 8 9 963 
JSfeodesha 3662 ·7287 16.5 28 11 
lfoss City 1029 1228 25.7 6 6 1049 
llewton 9701 11398 16 32 25 1177 
No.rton 2165 co.H.s. 5 19 13 1185 
Ottawa 9775 ·9836 15.9 47 25 1285 
Osborne 1819 ·237'5 14 10 10 1129 
Oxford 1223 ·5300 4 8 5 96r/ 
Paola 4179 4875 12 20 14 1125 
Phi 11 i,p s burg 1408. '2318 14.5 8 11 973 
Salina 16286 29768 13 •. · 116 28 1476 
Scammon 1418 791 24 •. 4· 8 2 810 
Seneca 1874 ·2234 12 _..,:8, 2 1013 
Smith Center 1460 2329 11.6 '9: 11 980 
Stafford 1532 ·2022 14 •. 9 10 12 10'14 
St John 1588 '1712 19.9 10: 11 112·4 
·Topeka 60455 86489 14.25 278 - 55 1611 
Valley b"'c1..lls 1166 1600 17.5 8 7 990 
Wichita 99651 129868 iairrun.u.451 ·101 1550 
'i!Jilson 1080 '2098 20.3 8 6 loeo 
¥/infield 11287 . 11800 20 64 21 1238 
Ave.salary·:ror the group $1067. 
Ave1ror first claao cities 1340. 
Ave 76 sec~class cities 1032. 
Ave.167 -smaller H 954. 
Chapter ll 
CONCLUSIONS A11D BECO~UJEtrDATIONS 
An analysis of' this study into the coat of' living 
in 62 different Kansas commurii tea gives the follovring 
major f:i~ndingst 1. Food prices throughout the stnte, 
taken in May. 1928 are very constant with few exceptions. 
On a base or average of'l.00 the range in food index is 
from .91? to,. 1.079 with a Q. of .025, meaning thr-t 
50 percent of the commun·itiea fall_ within 2-lr points of' 
the average. 2. Variations are greater in rent index 
'. 
than in food index. The range is from 1.595 to .643, 
using l.oo as an average or base. Higher rents prevail 
in the larger cities with bette'r valuation of real estate, 
·.· 
and especially in college towns. 3. When total index 
of the cost of living is based on food and rent, with 
other items constant as in thi~ study, the cost of room 
rent is the outstanding factor in detcnnining the index 
rank of err ch conmuni ty. The range in total index --iif 
cost of li·ving is from 1.1317 to • 935 with a Q, of' 
0 0473, meaning 4.73.points from the average. 
While there is some varianc·e in the cost of living 
index in the different cities, there are other factors 
in the situation which so far outweigh thie factor thR.t 
the v1ri ter is brought to the conclusion th:.:i.t vnrir.nce in 
cost of living is not sufficient to t~ke it into account 
in determining a state policy for financing publia.ed-
uoation. He bases his conclusions on the following 
grounc.is: 
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l. Only nine of the sixty two cities have an index in 
excess of five points from the average or i.oo. The 
7,. i> 1 
Standard Deviation is ~. which is loI:Z :In eo~pa~~ 
with ~ew York study (6.88). 
2. Of the seven school communities more than five points 
above the averag_e, (the ones which y:ould benefit most in 
equalization on that basis) all are c~ring for the in-
creased cost of living to teachers by maintaining higher 
salaries than the average for the ~roup studied. Average 
salaries of elementary teachers in these communities as 
found on worksheet Fare: Wichita $1550, Leavenworth $1212, 
Topeka $1611, Winfield $1238, Salina $1476, Dodge City $1137, 
Atchison $1225. Average for the whore group ~>1067. Thus 
it is seen that Dodge City, the lowest in the group, is 
paying more than the 3.9 percent above the average as in-
dicated by the total index. 
3. All of the same. seven cities mentioned have splendid 
valuation as compared to the others in the group and can 
therefore support teachers on the higher level. Sec 
worksheet F. 
4. The "Kansastt idea of state aid in the equalization of 
educational opportunity is based on the ma~n contention 
that some communities are not financially able to give an 
equal educational opportunity. Our only constituticnal 
grant for state aid is to 0 weak districts." An equal 
educationaJ. opportunity without undue burden financialLy 
to the community.--is·the aim of our legislation for 
schools• and the above mentioned points show that equal-
46 
ization on a basis of cost of living to teachers does 
not have much share.in such a plan.· 
47 
It is the fina1 opinion of the writer, then, based on 
. facts determined in this study, that variations in the 
cost of living in the different Kansas communities is only 
a minor factor in determ.ining the educational need-in 
a financial sense. He, therefore, believes it should 
not be included as a "weight" in a state plan.for 
the financing of public education in the interest of a 
standard minimum educational progrnJQ. for each and 
every community in the state. 
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APPENDIX A 
COk1IITTEE or ~Sl!iAlWH A.}J). LEGISLATION 
I~AlrnAs ST.A.Tl~ T~.ACifoRS ASSH. 
Concordia, Ransas · 
A:r_Jril 30 :i 192E 
At. J:;~_st 7;e c:.re mr'1.kiLg 1n-oc;I'ess ii- our efforts tovirrd 
school legj.R1~:=·.t1.on throu0h tl18 ~:;chool Code C.:J~nmission, 
W"l t11 tho a.p_;:;roval of t:l10 Sd·wo:i. Code Cci-r~~.-:i S!.:don ·che J.Jr)[.;is· 
lat:.on a.r.:.d i1f:":f.ier<cch Gc1.:-i£:;~:.:~~ee vf the S~t.te T·~Pohex·s !~0~00-
iat.ion v.-re m2.kL·g r:. study 01·: vhj_c~ tc bac:e ~:. ne·w :Jcit=mti:Hc 
plan for sa:~•'!--,ort of 1Jui:~_J.·~ su!:~c . .::ls.,. If ~He suc~eed_ (:.'.nd we 
are. very .h.'Jpe_f"u.:.L ~~cw~1:; 5.t wJ.lJ. be the big_t_·:est ~h:i.ng. in school 
1 e g J. s 1 e. ti o Yi. t n ·- -c 1\.s.n 8~.·- s ":.:.~·:'. s c·...-2 r ~H:: en. 11 .t1 . .::: :I'.' e 1 s n 1; r :~mer. clo us 
2J.c.ount of wo:rk in-rro:L vr_~d a.nd we need the hearty coopere.tion of 
,_ every per i3 on asked to hel~;J ;I 
~he study assign~d me is a ccmpa~ison cf the cost of liv-
ing· in di f'ferent Kan.c:;s.s c oH1mEni ti::~ s ~ I ::,_:m cP lling on 1'11 com-
mv .. ni tiP. s to f·c_rnieh the c.ats . ., Yours ~-s one of them., I know 
this iR th~~ rv.sh ti.Tr.~~ o:I." r:~'!c ye;:} .. i.' h:1t ·;ie ~:1:..!tit haYe ti1.8 data 
early in :~iay to corL'p:Le,·te cl1e st .. ~3.y in time. 
Fcrms for the ::cos·: o·.: .iJ:i.Vi.r..g In1:"eEtigation: 1 are hereby 
encloset,. :01orm I giv~::s t,(1t-.: ge~.1eJ:al direct·ions to be followE:d 
in making the iLvest~gation~ Ferm II pro7ides for investi-
gating food prices an~ Form III pTovides for investigation of 
room rento 
11ho organization of the ,job 9 j_ncluding the assigning of 
the t & Sk t 0 the Vat' i 0 U. 8 r °f:. e cl.Ch '2 r FJ 2.lld t; he S ~ 1 e .~ti Un 0 f the 
stores 9 shculd all b§ e..cc:onr;;>liahed. befo::we :g1r1day s Ma.y 4 .. 
Thi s i s a go o d c 1 e. s s p :r o j e ct for a Dome st i c Sci enc e t e .:-. ch er. 
Divide up the wo~k so it can be covered in 0ne week. Each 
tea che! Ehould know just. w:1·~1 t sh8 has to t!o 1 what p~i.pil s, if 
finy, she has to uu e, a~:d v.d1e t z to res she 1. s re sp::rn. s1 bl e for, 
so· tha.t she can begin the act~J..Pl r:olL~ction of' prices with 
her' first class lvior:d:~y morning .. .M::J.y 7, '1.·he eollec.tion of f8..c.ts 
should be compl~ted and all t~e m~terials returned to the Su~er­
intendent' s office on or before Friday 9 May 11 0 
The Com."'Yli t tee will appreciP t.e youT forwarding this mater-
ial promptly to me at Concordia, so thPt all m8terial for the 
state will be available for st~dy by May 15~ 
These will need t 6 be sent first wle.ss .and I trust I can 
count on you fo·r th2_t as I would hP.Ye to weigh packages 
s.epara tely to determii1e re turn postage. 
Ve.ry truly yours, 
Guy- :a. Jaggard. 
G:rtJ~lt 
COST OF LIVING OF ·TEACHERS 




David P. Harry, Jr., Assistant P~ofessor of Educational Administration, University of Pittsburgh 
· Form I-General Hirections for the Organizer 
A. PURPOSE. 
1. These forms are for use in finding the cost of living of teachers. There are ~eparate forms 
for food and room rent. 
2.· ' Each ;food ·article is carefully defined and described in order that the same articles may be 
priced in each community. Standards are set up for the room in order to secure compar-
. able information. · · 
3. It is essential that the prices quoted by the various dealers within the community should be 
considered confidential and not for purposes of comparison within the community. 
4. All the prices for each community will be combined into an index which will compare com-
munities but not individual stores. The methods of developing and applying the index 
are discussed in the manual. 
B. DIRECTIONS TO THE SUPERINTENDENT1, SUPERVISING PRINCIPAL, OR TEACHERS 
PLACED IN CHARGE OF' THE SECURING OF PRICES. 
1. The organizer should carefully study the directions, standards, and forms for recording the 
. prices before attempting to delegate parts of the work to other teachers. 
2. The organizer should select the other teachers for the various parts of the job with the in-
terests of the teacher in mind. Each individual asked to help should be instructed care-
fully in the standards to be used, the directions to be followed in securing the prices, and 
in the method of recording the prices secured. 
3. The larger the city the more careful must be the organizing. In the smaller communities 
almost every store can be visited. In the larger cities the stores must be selected. This 
selection should be made before the actual .collection of p1ices begins in order that every 
section of the city will be included. 
4. In the larger cities, because of the large number of stores and the size of the terlitory 
covered more teachers should be asked to cooperate in the securing of the prices. 
5. Each teacher should know just what she has to do, what pupils, if any, she is to use, and what 
stores she is responsible for, so that she can begin the actual collection of prices with her 
first class on the date set. 
6. As soon as each teacher finishes her part of the job she should return her material to the 
organizer with a report of what has been accomplished so that the organize;r can arrange 
for the completion of any part of the work omitted. 
7. The organizer should check all of the returns handed to her to see that all the information 
requested from the community has been secured. 
C. INDIVIDUALS TO COLLECT THE PRICE'S. 
1. FOOD: (See Form II). The food prices can be secured by the pupils in the high school home 
economics classes under the direction, guidance, and supervision of the teachers. Trust-
worthy and able pupils sent out in pairs during class time have found the securing of 
prices very interesting and worth while. The securing of prices could also be assigned as 
part of the regular home-work 
In case there are no home ecomomics classes, high school seniors could be used to col-
lect the prices. 
A careful checking of the prices turned in by the pupils ·should be made by each . 
teacher. The teacher should question any prices that seem unusual and far from the 
prices given by other dealers. Another pupil should be asked to investigate the price of 
the article about which there was question to see that no misunderstanding exists about 
the article. E:Very price should be accurate and exact. 
Ea.ch teacher should be sure that all of the information requested on each form has 
been secured and recorded. 
2. ROOM RENT: . (See Form III) 
The cost of room rent should be secured by adults. 
In case the Room Registry method (see Part B of Form III) can be used, any teacher 
interested in living conditions of women would be competent. In case the teacher's room 
method is used, someone, who can see that the Standards, for Rooms (see Part C of Form 
III) is submitted to each teacher, should be assigned to the task. 
In case neither of the above methods furnishes the required number of rooms then 
some teacher or teachers interested in living conditions should undertake the task as sug-
gested in Part B of Form III. 
D. INFORMATION REQUESTED FROM E'ACH COMMUNITY. 
FOOD: 13 articles. (See Form II) 
:, Population up to 10,000 
Population 10,000-50,000 
Population 50,000 up 
RENT: of a standard room for a woman. 
Population up to 10,000 
Population 10,000-50,000 
Population 50,000 up 
as many prices as possible 
at least 20 prices on each article 
30 or more prices distributed 
throughout the city 
(See Form III) 
as many prices as possible 
at least 50 prices 
at least 75 prices 
COST OF LIVING OF TEACHERS 
.. 
Paul R. MJort, Associate Professor of E'ducation, Teachers College, Columbia University 
and 
David P. Harry, Jr., Assistant Professor of Educational Administration, University of Pittsburgh 
Form II-Food Prices 
FORM TO BE USED IN SECURiNG PRICES OF FOOD~ 
(Adapted from D. P. Harry, Jr., Cost of Living of Teachers in New York State) 
Bureau of Publication, Teachers College, Columbia University,, 1928 
COMMUNITY ..................................... ~ .... SCHOOL DISTRICT .............................. NAME OF INVESTIGATOR. .......................................... .. 
DATE PRICES COLLECTED; ................... : ................................... : ...... 1 ........ POSITION OF INVES.TIGATOR. ...................... ~ ...................... .. 
RE·PORT. CHE'CKE;J) BY ................................ : ...... ; .......... ;; ......................... . 
Directions-After each art_icle write the price charged by the store. Be careful to secure prices on the 
exact article described. Be sure that the unit priced is the same as listed. Read the dircc· 
tions given on the reverse of this sheet. 
I 
1. , Milk, fresh,' bottled tl.elivered, Best Grade other .than certified per quart ( ............ ) 1. 
; 
2. Eggs, strictly fresh, near-by gathered, whites, first per dozen ( ............ ) 2. 
3. Butter, creamery extra, (92 score) print per pound ( ............ ) 3. 
4. Hens, fowl, one to two. years old, dressed, not drawn per pound ( ............ ) 4. 
5. Sirloin steak, best cut, good native p~r pound ( ............ ) 5. 
6. Round steak, best cut top round, good native . per pound ( .... _ ..... ) 6. 
7. Pork chops, loin best per .. pound ( ............ ) 7. 
8. Potatoes, Irish or white, medium size, best grade per pound ( ...... -... ) 8. 
9. Bread, white, baked weight cold per pound ( ............ ) 9. 
10. Flour, wheat, Gold Medal or Pillsbury Best · per 24.1;2 lb. bag c ..... -> 10. 
11. Coffee, ground, Astor or Maxwell House per pound ( ............ ) 11. 
)12. Tea, Lipton:'s Finest Orange Pekoe, or Tetley's Orange ·Pekoe . . per 114 pound ( ............ ) 12 . 
,,. . ... '' 
13. Evaporated milk, Carnation evaporated, o.r Borden's unsweetened 
evaporated . . . :: · . · . per l pound can ( ... _) 13. 
WRITE NAMES OF STORES ON OTHER SIDE 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF STORES. 
MILK ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
BREAD ......................................................................... : ............................................ ~ .......................................................................... r ............................................................................. . 
MEAT ............................................................................. w .......... ~'. .......................................................... ~ ........................................................................ 00 ..................................................... . 
GROCERIES ......................................................................... .' ........................................................... .,, .......... ; ................................................... ; ...................................... .-.. ................. .. 
POTATO E'S 
DIRE:CTIONS. FOR INVESTIGATORS OF FOOD PRICES IN PENNSYLVANIA 
1. The investigator should read carefully the description of each article of food. 
2. Do not try to make copies of the list of articles. Always have the printed list before you and record 
the prices in the proper place on the recording form immediately. 
3. Be sure that all the infor~ation requested at the top and bottom of the recording form is recorded. 
4. Be sure to visit stores of all types, large and small, individual and chain, grocery, bakery, butcher, 
fruit and produce, milk and dairy, etc. 
5. The telephone directory should help to locate the stores and should prevent any stores from being 
omitted. 
6. The individuals who collect the food prices should be as experienced as possible with food articles. 
The dealers should be informed that the prices wiU not be published with names and that the 
prices are confidential. Do not allow any dealer t~ see the prices that the other dealers have 
quoted. Do not divulge the prices :secured to anyone. 
7. All the food articles may not be found in any one store. When a stor~ is visited the investigator 
should secure the costs of as many of the articles as possible. 
8. Since most stores have the price indicated on the price tags some of the prices can be secured with-
out troubling the merchant. Try to go to the store at a time when the merchant is least busy. 
Do not go near the closing hour, just before noon, or when the store is crowded. 
9. All the prices should be regular prices and not special sale prices. It is very important that the 
investigator should secure. prices upon the articles as listed. The same quality; the same 
grade; the same size of container, all should agree with the' description given in the standards. 
10. In the case of bread have the loaf weighed. If it is not exactly a pound, record the weight in 
ounces and the price. 
11. Articles which are trade mark goods, have full information, generally, upon the wrapper or pack-
age. 
12. If it is impossible to secure prices on certain of the articles listed by brand, substitute other. 
brands sold in the community. Indicate ·on the recording form very carefully the ·quality, 
grade, name and size of the brand substituted. . . 
13. If the price· quoted by a. dealer on an· articles is much higher, or much lower than that quoted ·by 
other dealers in the neighborhood be sure that the dealer understands the quality and size of 
the article required. 
COST OF LIVING OF ,TEACHERS, 
BY PAUL R. MORT 
Associate Professor 'of Education, Teachers College, Columbia University i : · 
·.,. . AND DAVID.P. HARRY, JR.c' I 
Assistant Professor. of. Educational.· Administration, University of Pittsburgh . 
',, • ' •': • ' ' I 
FORM· III~ROOM .RENT 
A·.· PLAN FOR.RECORDING INFORMATION CONCERNING ROOM.RENT 
I ' 
COMMUNITY ................................................ SCHOOL DISTRICT ............... '..~ ........ : ........ -..... DATE PRICES COLLECTED ......... ~ ........................ "" ................ . 
NAME . OF. -~NVES'l'IGAT~R.··:·_·:; .......... ~·······;'."";"···'.··~·:~·······:~.;.: ........ ::.; ... :.: .... ; .................. : .... '. ....... POSITION .. : ........ ~ ............... : .... : . ., ............. ~ ............ '. ........ : ........ : .......... """" 
l\i1ETHOD OF SECURING DATA ................ ~ ...................................................... ~ ............... : ......................................... : ...... :~ ... : .......... '. .. : ..... ~ ............. : ........................................... . 
\' "l .,'.! 
REPOR_T CHECKED. BY ........ : ...... ;.'.: ........... : .......................................... '. ......... : ..... . 
'.1, ·' 
Directions-Record only thos~ rooms that meet the standards iit Part' C of this form. Be sure to rend 
1 ·~ the directions in Part B~ Give room rent only-do not include board. 
ADDRESS ,OF ROOM. 
;;,'' 
~: ::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::~~:::~::~~:::::~~::::::::::::::~~:[:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:~~::::: 
3 •. /• ........ ; ............ · ..... ; .. ; ... ; .... ; .......... ~ ................ ; ... ; ............... ~ ........... ~~ ....... ~ ... ; ........... ; .. ; ........ ;~ .... ; ..... ~ ............. ; ....... ;.; .............. . 
4. 
5; '< .; : ~i1 •• .'~~:.:.:.;11111~.: .• :!~~'••••••••••••••••••••••~~'.;:~1••••••••1tttu111111111111:',,u11111j••!•:~:~·,,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,, 
6 ......................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
. '7 ~ .. t , .. : .. "'':":,l'.";:'.r······::···· ..:··;:'.···,_··:··~:: .... m•••••::.; •. ~ .. : ......... :••••m•;•••••: ... : •••••••• :: ...... :.: ... :'. •••• ~;··· ... • ....................... :.: .... ~ •• : ... ~····":"''''":' .. 










•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l'l••••••••••e1111111111u111111111111111111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ~· } ' ' ' . . \ ' ' .. . . ' . ' . ~ '. 
:· ~" : ..... ~ ... :: .. ~ .•...... ~ .................. : .. ; .. ~~ ......... ~ ... ~.· ..... ~ ........... i ....... ~ ......... · ................................ ~ .................... :: ........ : ........ : ............. . 
•••••tt•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11u11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••11111•••••••~•••••••••••••n•••••••••••••••• , . 
. .................................................................................................................... ,,_,,, ............................................................. . 
, ' ' J ' ";, ' 
j '.'' 
........................................................................................................................................................................................... . . 
, I ~·~······~·~·~····~·.~··· ... ••••···~·· ••••••:·:····.··.···~·······.•·.•~n••••••, .. ••••;•••••••••••••••·~~··••••··~····~······--···~ ••••••,•···~······~····•••••••;•••••••••••••:·• ... •••••• ~··••• 
........................................................................................................................................................................................... 
'' I ·. ' . . '.. I .. 




• BUREAU OF PUBLICATIONS, TEACHERS COLLEGE .. ' 
. ; , ·COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, .NEW YORK CITY 
2. L4. 28 
:•I 
RENT. PER WEEK 
...................................................... 1. 
. •••lttlllllllltllltllltlttllUllHlllllllllllllllll•I• 2 . 
s .. 
. ..................................................... 4. 
' . •··································•·•·····•····•·•··• 5. 
. ..................................................... 6 • 
.. .................................................... 7. 






. ..................................................... 12 .. 
. ..................... '7 ............................ ~··- ~3~ 
.. ................... : .................. : .............. 14. 
. ...... ~ ... -~ ... ~ ...... '................................ 15 . 
' ' ................................... ,_ ............... . 16. 
17 . 
18. 
.. ................................ "" ..... _ ........ 19 . 
.. ................... ~ .......... -:-.... - ... --. 20. 
B.: DIRECTIONS FOR INVESTIGATORS. OF ROOM RENT 
GENERAL DIRECTIONS. 
1. The investigator should study thestandards forroems ·(See Part C of this form) and the follow-
ing directions before· proceeding to secure the cost of room rent. 
2. Consider the cost of rent of a room for .a young woman only. 
3. Consider the room rent entirely separate from ·and without reference to the cost of board. 
4. If the rooms are rented by the month, instead of by the week, indicate on the 'record form 
(Part A) that the rent is by the month. 
5. If the room varies much ·from the standards (Part C) or seems to off er comforts and conven-
iences beyond the standards, do not list it.· In case' of any doubt on the part of the 
investigator do not list the room. 
! ~ . 
6. Record the address and the rent of all rooms meeting the standards. On each form there is a 
space for recording information on 20 rooms. Do not record any' rooms that do :hot 
·meet the standards. 
7. In the larger cities (50,000 population ·up). at least 75 to 100 rooms that meet .the standards 
should be listed. 
, . ,, ' ' . ' . 
8. In the s!tlaller communities 2,5 to 50 rooms should be listed, if possible. · 
DIREC1fIONS FOR CITIES THAT HAVE A ROOM RE'.GISTRY •.. 
1. Before proceeding to find rooms the investigator should visit any Room Registry that may 
be in the city. 
2. The Y. W. C. A. has Room Registries in most of the large cities anc;l in some of the smaller cities. 
· Other social agencies may have on file a list of rooms for women. · · · 
3. For the purpose of this study an up-to-date list of rooms is needed. Each room should have 
been inspected and accepted by the Y .. W. C. A~ Room Registry secretary. The rooms 
should be in various parts of the city. Detailed descriptions of each room are found in 
the better room registries. 
4. If such a list is found, discuss the standards (Part C) with the secretary of the room registry. 
If the local standards agree with the standards set up for this study, then select very care .. 
fully the rooms that meet the requirements. Record the address and the room rent on 
the record form (Part A). 
DIRECTIONS FOR CITIES WITHOUT A ROOM REGISTRY. . . 
1.· Have each woman teacher who is not living .at home read the standards for rooms (Part C) 
·· and compare her room with the standards. 
2. Record the address and ~he room rent of each teacher's room which meets the requirements. 
3. If this method does not secure at least 15 rooms that meet the standards, then the addresses 
of rooms to be rented should be secured from the local newspaper advertisements, from 
ministers, from rooms-to-let sigris in house windows, and from individuals in the commun-
ity who know of rooms for rent. · · · · ·· · · 
4. Three or four teachers should visit the ro.oms obtained in the above way until the desired num-
, ber of rooms that meet the standards have beeen accepted. · Do not use this method unless 
the.teacher's room method has failed to secure fifteen rooms meeting the standards. 
C. STANDARDS TO BE USED. IN SECURING COSTS OF ROOM RENT 
(Adapted from Y. W: 
4 C. A. Room Registry Sta;dards by David P. Harry, Jr., for a study of the cost of llvlng of teachers 
in New York State.) · 
':. 
NE·IGHBORHOOD. 
1. ·Preferably the house should be located in a ·neighborhood that is free from noises, dangers, pol-
luted ... air and malodors. ··The. immediate vicinity of railroad~ yards, dangerou~ railroad 
crossings, and offensive trades,. and the congestion of business centers should be avoided. 
' ' I ' 
· 2·, .The house should be located near. local transportation facilities. 
3. Pr~ferably th·~ :house sh~ufd.·be located on· a: street, .or a section; of a street, that is entirely 
residential. • • • • I ' ' ' 
THE INDIVIDUAL IN CHARGE, OF THE HOUSE'. 
1. The .house should be in charge of· a person whose references as to personal character have 
been accepted by the Y. W. C. A. Room Registry or by the local school authorities. The 
recommendation of other social age~cies is acceptable. 
2. In general the house that habitually receives transient roomers without character references 
should not b.e listed. 
3. These requirements limit the ·house to th~ private family home or to that type of boarding house 
that serves a relatively permanent group. Teacherages, women's dormitories, hotels that 
cater onlyto women, and other hotels in which groups of teachers are now residing can bo 
accepted as satisfactory. · 
THE HOUSE. 
1. The building should be kept in· constant repair. 
2. The building should be clean. 
3. There should be provision for natural as well as artificial' lighting. 
4. The heating plant should be able to maintain a temperature of 65 to 68 degrees Fahrenheit on 
the coldest days. 
5. The house should have ·adequate fire protection. If the room is on the third or higher floor there 
should be either fire-escapes or fireproof stairwells to which there is passageway. By fire.-
proof stairwell is meant an ·enclosed stairway constructed of fireproof material. 
6. There· should be an indoor bathroom, completely equipped with superior sanitary equipment, 
toilet, porcelain bowl, porcelain or enameled iron tub, hot and cold water, mirror. The 
bathroom should not be located on a hall to which the general public has access. No more 
than six "people should be expected to use one bathroom. 
7. The roomer should have laundry and pressing privileges. 
8. There should be a room in the building, other than a bedroom,'in which the roomer may receive 
men gu_ests. The common name for this room is parlor, living room, office, reception room. 
THE ROOM. 
1. The room should be occupied by one person. 
2. The room' should have a floor area of 120 to 150 square feet with at least one window of 12 
square feet area communicating directly to outside air. 
3. The next, building 'should he/afleast 12:feetawayi from the window. ·' · 
. 4. '. 'Pie :r()Oll1 sl,iould ha ye adequ~te, ~eat, :6~6~ degrees F'· on coldest days, secured by means other 
than an oil stove in the room., , / i · · 
5. The room should have an adequate amount of natural ·as well as artificial light. Either type of 
· light should permit ~lose work at 'the ·desk. ~ 
6. Rooms opening on enclosed courts generally do not give adequate light. -' 
' -, ' 
7.'. Do not consider 'a·room1without·d'oors .which. earl: b~'cfosed,·or. one •which:.can·.be .i .. eached ·only 
;I . I: ; ' (' : through. another 'Sleeping room~ / . ' . ; ,' ; , ... 
, S./ • E~~hasi~ ~h~uld:b~· 'pl~~~:d\ 6ri frv~blen~ss rath~~ 'tliari'on sp~cific:articles' of .furniture~ A com-
fortable bed at least' three feet: wide,. sufficient :covers, suitable. dressing convenience~;with 
a .. mirror, sufficient drawer and closet space, one straight and one low .chair, a suitable floor 
'• '\:; '.>;'';,·,I''.'·'.·, J.:··_'t,; 1·:'~'.·' (,'' '·,.···, 
0
J •• ,,·_ ~ <,' ,·· ,,.',"_;··."1,·:: . :· ' ' ' ~': • ,·.·~.-:~' ''''.; , ~ 
covering, ~dable or.desk with book shelves,·and a re3;ding· lamp seem" adequate. , 
~ ,: .Li :'• ; -., ··' I 
. LIST OF .KANSAS CITIES OVER 1000 POPULATION 
VI.HERE DATA WAS ASKED IN THIS STUDY 












































































































































Total cities 139 
, Worksheet B 
AVERAGE AND WZIGHTED PRICE OF FOOD BY COM1JUNITIES 
-
Abilene Anthony Arkansas City Arma 
Food Art- .. ·l.Ve • Wtd. A.veo Vltd. Ave. Wtdo /.,.ve. Wtd. 
icles with Price Price Price Price 
·weights 
1) :Milk 
10 41.20 10 41.20 12 49.44 12·} 51.50 1 at.x 412 
2) Eggs 
28} 19.38 27 18.36 (27 18,36 26 17.G8 68 x 1 dzo 
3.) Butter b2 75 x 1 lb 48 36.00 50 37.50 39.00 50 37.fiO 
4) Hens ~5 dressed 34 a.so 35 8.75 a.75 31 7.75 25 x 1 1 b. 
5) Sirl.oin 
steak 39 10.53 35 9.45 57 9.99 31 8.37 
27 x 1 lb 
6) Round I I 
· steal<: 37 9.99 .35 9.45 f 5 9.45 31 8.37 l 27 x 1 -1.b I _J 
?) ~ork I 
I chops 32 9.29 34 9.86 G3 9.57 33 9.57 29 x l lb I 
8) Pata- I 
toes 33 24.87 3 22,38 3A 26.ll •) 2/3 19.89 I ;J ,:;.. 746 x 1 lb 





9 014 x ~-25 ll.42 10.51 1 .19 10.87 .... 18 10.87 ! 
24t 1 b b_§:g_ I ' -..: I 
l 11 Cofi ee f55 18.35 156 18.68 54 17.82 52 17.36 33 Y. 1 lb i -1 
12) Tea 
29 15.oe j :si 16.12 25 13.00 l 29 lG.08 52 x 1 lb ' l 
13) Evap- l 
orated I 
Milk i2t ll.64 11 10.46 11 ·10.45 10 9.50 I 
95 x 1 lb I -' I Total· r 
I 
·~reighted 
277.24 273.70 283.80 271.13 ! ' Prices I I I 
'. 
Worksheet B 
AVERAGE .AlfD W'2IGHTED PRICE OF FOOD BY COMIJUNITIES 
- Atohiaon i\U~ __ .tW tr:}; B~ldt'Jin llovl:tlo 
Food Art- .\.Ve• Wtd. AVeo 'Vltd. Ave. Wtd. l/.,.ve. Wtd. 
icles with Price Price Price Price 
vrejghts 
1 WD.lk ll 10 1 at.x 412 400~%? 1 1. ~:.~O tl.O 41.20 10 41. ~~~O 
2) Eggs 
:52 g1.76 :~7 1B.3G 26 17.CB :~n 10.04 68 x 1 dzo 
3) Butter 
~)4 ~'&Otf>O 5~ 39•?6 )l ~~iL>.m) ,.. .... 4:::~.00 ?5 x l. lb JO 
4 )' Hens 
dressed IS3 thd25 27 G•'1G f55 a.?5 25 o.~n 25 x 1 1 b. 
5) Sirloin 
steak ~,9 10 .• 53 ;;a n.72 !\fl 10. :?.6 38 lO. :~G 2? x 1 lb i 6) Round 
st ea~< '~8 lOo :.~G 1sn 9.4D so 10.20 38 io. ~~!o l .;;) ' 2? x 1 lb 
?) Pork - .. ' 
10.16 131 I chops k3U B,99 ~:m l0.15 3D io.1n 2'J x 1 lb 
8) Pota- I 




642 x 1 lb 64.f!O 10 64.20 llO c.v1.no 10 (l<'1'er!O j 
10) ]ilOUE I 
9 014 :/\. ll $1~~ ) 241.. 12.43 l .... .;i+ i:z. (i3 1.s 11.80 : ... 3£) l~~.;.: .. ~ I lb bag__ 0 .~) o~b 
i1) 
_j 
Coffee SQ 19.011 f5G I 33 x 1 lb 18.GB 50 lu. ~38 50 19. :)tl I ~ 
12) Tea I 31 16.l::J .~Jn 13.,00 30 l!'J. GO i!O i~. ::~a 52 x 1 lh ~-·•1 I I 
13nvap-
orated 
Milk ~ t') ll.·10 12 ll··~O 13 l () "!(' 13 ·12. 3!3 95 x 1 lb II.# ....... .),,) -' I 
Total ' I 
weighted I ! 
·Prices :t!nCo70 !-!70. 31 284.13 28Ge82 
I 
I l I I " -· .-!--------------------------_____,;, .. -
Worksheet B 
AVERAGE AND W:UGRTED PRICE OF FOOD BY COMMUNITIES 
... 
Burlington Caldwell Cherokee Concordia 
1~~~~-:...-~~----~~-----------~~~·-----:-------~:--::---..,-:------::-;-r:-----Food Art- -~ve. · Wtd. Ave. Wtd. Ave o Wtda J.,,,ve. Wtd. 
icles with Price Price Price P1"ice 
weigh~t~.s~~-t-~--~--~-1-------~---r-~---------~+---~--~~---~1-r-='l\fiilk , I 
l:..-::q:i..;t:....!.!...:X;.::.__4::.::_ l::.;2~.::;;;..1;w.'1:'.i.___:tl.;it.~0¥..a.•· -4"1.;.z'1~__..l~O:.-...:'J.;AUi:lill..,.t-'-t11JoiQ~--_,_1 .-1"'1..l:O._· _...Ai\i'-'111-•r;..;.~~'.1. 0'---t-_1_l~-~!t-: _t ..... ? ..... _:....,")A __ , 
2) ~ggs I 
68 x 1 dzo ~2:0 19 .. -04 !~7 1fh3tt ~O 10674 
3) Butter I 
?5 xi lb 58 4z,50 50~~~~--~~,·~n~·o--.i·,~f~·>o ____ ~37~~•~n~o ___ ,_~n ___ o __ ~~~---7•_n_.0 ___ 1 4) Hens ---i----'""'-----------------t---




2? :x. 1 lb Z2 e. G/11 I ~~;~} Oti tVl 3G Oe 7~.? 39 10. ~:i3 7 ) l? o r· k - ... '-----+-~ ____ ...,_..;;:..;.._,___i-..;._;.;._-__.;::...;;;.....;;...;.;;__,..._....,;;;.__..;;;o_......_--...,,..__, 
chops 
29 x 1 1 'b f!/'I 7.B3 
8) Pota-
toes 




642 x 1 lb 10 c;;4.HO 10 64020 10 O~o20 9 rn.7l3 10) ]il OUJ!-·-t-------t-,------+-----------~....-------------4 
9014 x . 
24i lb bag 1•t25 llo42 ,11115 10.52 l.14 10.42 lo3l 11.97 _ i11) Cofiee-~1·~--~~~--t-t~--~~~-+-~~~----~~_._-----------------,.,..., 
3 3 y 1 1 b rm l lL· l 5 i. !:· ~ '1 fl - A r;1 tt fl',. , n - , r"~ r~ • ., 1 n n .. . . 12) Te~·~-~~~---.t.t~.~,.....,-~~~~-~~~~-~.e--_.___~~~·-mi_~-~-~-~-+-~--~.p;--~-~---~Hd_~ 
25 13.00 30 15.GO 25 13.00 2G 13.52 52 x 1 lb 
13) Evap-
orated 




, Worksheet B 
AVERAGE AlTD w:TIIGHTED, PRICE OF FpOD BY C01ntlUNITIES 
Food Art- ve. Wtd. 
icles with Price 
wei hts 
1 Milk 
1 toX 412 
2 Eggs lO 
68 X 1 dzo ·~ 
3 Butter 
?5· x 1 lb . 
4 Hens 
dressed 29 25 x 1 lb. 
5) Sirloin 
steak 38 2? x 1 1 b' 
6) Round 
steal< !34 
2? x 1 lb 
7) Pork 
chops 33 






toes '~ l/":.t. 
746 x 1 1 b .. t.J 24 •. 87 
9) Bread 
642 x 1 lb l 
10) lnou?S 
9ol4 X 




















52 x i lb 30 is.ao 2a 14.na ii ia.12 
13 Evap-
orated 
W~lk- 13 12.35 14 13.30 14 13.30 












, Prices 296.G~ I 285.41 ~!03.G8 2D0.48 l 
~~~~~---~~------~~~~--~~.s--~~------~ I· -----~~--~~~--~--~~~----~~------~--~-------J~ 
Workshe_et B 
-A~RAGE AlTD WZIGHTED PRICE OF FOOD BY COMMUNITIES 
I Ht!rpor1a Flor<Jnce .!J"'l\Oan1:tort Fredunin. 
Food Art- . '\Ve• Wtd. tAve. Vltd. !Ave. Wtd, lJ,,ve • Wtd. 
icles with Price Price Price Price 
vYeights >. I . 
1) Milk 
1 ot.x 412 Ud 49044 10 41.20 l"j 49.'14 ll·?r 4?.30 r.,, 
2:) Eggs ' 
68 x 1 dz. 30 i.:to.,110 if}Jl'lt l7eG8 ~10 20.40 28 19.04 ,,,.,o 
~') Butter .. ' I 
?5 x 1 lb 64 40.ao· 64 40.60 53 39.70 49 36.75 
4) Hens 
dressed 
25 x 1 1 b. 30 a.,s :aa 7.00 a1 o.2n 2? a.?O 
5) Sirloin 
, steak . 
27 x l lb 40 l0wi10 ZG a.12 37 ().99 30 9.46 
6) Round ' . l 
. 
' stea~< .. I 
27 x 1 lb 30 io.53t 36 0.12 33 (3.91 3'1 n.1a 
7) Pork -. 
, chops 
:;3 
. . I 
29 0.41 0.57 29 x 1 lb 9.,57 33 32 o.no I 
8) Pot a- I 
'·toes ··- ' I 
lb f);;?. 21.n1 3 2:a.ae 3 22.sa 2} io.aa I 746 x 1 f,.r!ii I 
9) B.read : 
642 x 1 lb 10 , · Gt;i •. ~~;O 10 .(34.20 10 , .04.no 9 r;7. 78 I 
10) ]ilOUlS 
i2 •. oa l1.1? 
~ 
i 9ol4 x 
24.l. lb bag 1.32 lOo?O 1.2n 11.42 i.2 lO.ml I ii1 
l 
Coffee ; ' I 
33 x 1 lb 56 l8.48l 48 19.:34 68 19.3·~ 54 17.83 ! ' -12) .Tea I 




12 ll.40 13 lf~.35 13 orated 12.SO 12 11.40 
Milk 
95 x 1 lb I 
I 
' Total 29ltG8 270.28 I 29l.G6 201.22 I 
l.Teighted I ! 




AVERAGE AUD WZIGHTED PRICE OF FOOD 13Y COMMUJ;!·ITIES 
....... --
- Ga.lo11a Go.x-don City Girn.rd Grrn~t l}on<l 
Food Art- tve. Wtd. A.ve. Wtd. I Ave. Wtd, 1'4ve. Wtd. 
icles with Price Price Price Price 
weights ' 1) Milk I 10 4lo20 10 J!l ,.,~ ·l~ t}j.{)() 10 i11. :zo 1 at.x 412 "-it .·4.:;;:. 
2) Eggs 27 ia •. za 27 180 :)(~ ·2a 10.04 68 x 1 dzo 20 .. 1 7.00 
3) Butter '· 
?5 x 1 lb 5•7 4~3o 75 50 37o5C 1 50 37.no no 37ef>O -4) Hens 
dressed. 
~!8 1.00 25 x 1 1 b. 30 ?.nc 3rt '·"' 0.10 30 7.GO 
5) Sirloin 
steak > 
·27 x 1 lb 32 {J.,$4 33 a.ol 40 10.!JO 31 0.37 
6) Round . a.Ml J steeJc 32 il>*A 9.1a f 27 x 1 lb .,)•;.t 40 io.oo 33 0.01 
7) Pork 
< a.41j I chops ;~g 30 fh~;o 37 lOt.73 :ZQ 29 x 1 lb u •. 1.1 
8) Po ta- l 
toes 18.05 3 , .. )!~, "'lra ~l 2·} I ?46 x 1 lb M.Vth) '1:1~ ia.c.m la.co . 9) Bread 10 G4,~m 9 t17.7H 0 57.78 10 ~ 642 x 1 lb a4. :·~o . 10) ]'lou~ i2 .. 2a l1.11 9 014 x 1t53 .. 10.15 L.23 '24~ lb barz 11.:a4 l.0!} Ch GO I . i 
' 11) Coffee ' ! GO 19.ao f fJ9 l<J.47 57 18.Bl 33 x 1 lb .. !.>4 l --·1,0:2 ....: 
12) 'Iea 
i4.o4 I "' I I 27 25 13.00 30 15.GO 30 l!3.GO I 52 x 1 lb i 
13) Eva:p- I orated 
Milk 13 l:~.35 13 l~l.35 13 I l •) ?. r~ 11 10.45 ' 95 1 .lb ~ ... ov ... > I x I 
I . Total i 
I 
-w:reighted ! 
I Prices i 270.29· 200.40 285.09 2au.21 I I 
I 'r:--- - ... 
\ 
Worksheet B 
AVERAGE AND \YZIGHTED PRICE OF FOOD BY COMIJUNITIES 
Hn,.lotond Ht:~YfJ Hoz·in0 ton Ho ioinl;ton 
Food Axt- .~Ve• Wtd.· ~Veo Wtd. ~Veo Wtdo J.,.ve. Wtd. 
icles with Price Price Price Price 
' . weights 
1) :Milk { 1 at.x 412 ll 45.32 10 41~;m 12 41.44 10 ille ~"'>O 
2j Eggs i?.oo\ 68 x 1 dzo ge 19.04 !J5 30 :26oll0 25 17.00 
3) Butter 
4:1.00 I ?5 x 1 lb 04 '1,d.uo 55 40 sa.10 5<).t 30.:JO "'*\i 4) Hens 
' dre.ssed 
25 x-1 1 b. 26 Gtioo· 26 "'l. r~ lh 7!3 2a!..· a.as GotlO vi) 
5) Sirloin 
steak 
27 x 1 lb 37 o.ag· 38 io,na 40 io.oo 3u 9.~a 
6) Round I 1 steal< o.7a I 2? x 1 lb '37 Oo99. t 36 40 io.ao 34 Oel8 
7) Pork --1· 
I IM chops :55 10.15 o~ao 29 x 1 lb 35 lOolD ~2 o.~~a 
8) Pot a- ~ I 
toes I 
3·?r i 746 1 lb 2c~.11 3 22038 1""t t 2cr,11 3::· 2'J.ll I x ~ ,:;r~· : 
9) Ere ad ; 
642 x 1 lb 10 !M.~!O 10 G4t20 10 ti 1}t>20 3 fJ/3 !:H.) o Gil I 
10) ]'lOU1S "' ·- ~ i . 9 014 x J1.1n ~it lb bag 10'•52 l•l5 l0o02 l.25 l .. l.42 ... 16 10.52 
I 
_! 
Coffee I I I 33 x 1 lb 56 lH.48 I 58 19.34 06 10.48 GO 1~~'4 t -12) Tea I I 37 i'"z.04 28 li! f~ 6 20 13.G:3 aa 1'1.!30 52 x 1 lb .;;•·J I 
13) Evap-
·1 orated 
Milk 13 12;.35 1!3 l:ie!'~5 13 ;XJ I 95 1 lb l!:~.35 l2 l:J.03 I x I 
I 
I Total ' i 
I 
l~eighted , . I 
Prices 
2g7.19 279.89 293.17 270.32 I I I I - .... l -
'· 
, Worksheet B 
AVERAGE .. um VGIGHTED PRICE OF FOOD 13Y COMMUNITIES 
- Molton IIorton Humboldt Iola. 
Food Art- . fwe. Wtd • ~.Veo Viti. 'Ave. Wtd. J.,.ve. Wtd. 
icles with jPrice Prt ce Price Price 
w·eights I 
1~~~"11 l ' - ) - 'l..L. -- ( 412f l0 41.20 4i.20 j10· 1 otox 10 41.20 10 ~11.no I 
2)-~Eggs I - ·j 
68 x l dzo ~:119 19~72 30 t'O ~o I ~'a l9e04 27 io.3a '-4 . ,.,. ••:tt  ,, 
3) :Butter 4~Jo00151 75 x 1 lb 51 58,25 ~J,(l 38.25 02 3!).00 
4) Hens 
{ dressed 
0475 !3~? 25 .x 1 1 b 0 34 8~50 ~'),,, a.oo no 1.00 ·~ j::: I v} Girloin. I 
~CJL\::J.d .~ 
s .I~ eew~( . • . . t 
2 •7 1 l"t SS io;.201 .34 x . \~ ·?JJ;}"Or·k -- · ·---· ---; 
chops · l 
2') 1: 1 11:; 35 __1..0•10, 33 
: ~ ~;. ~ :_- 10 _j' ~---ft"'"--__ 2_G_o l __ l 
9) Bread . 
642 x 1 lb 9 57,73 
1
16):n.ou~-,-----
9 014 ::;;: ; 
. 24.:+ lLQ_Clli_.J.1•15 104,.51 
I 11 fCofiee l . . , . 
1-~} __ :y .. l . .J b . j___&4 __ 17. (02 
i.12) ~rea j 
I . . ·2·"~ 152 x 1 lb - 11.96 
'. ~--·--- -13 J E-v·ap... 1 
o :!_~a -~·3d I 
Il(tlK ( l:l llt.tlO 
I 9 5 -~-J:_!}L-t--------
1 . I 
JTotal 
p~reighted I 
Iµ . . I- rices I 
steak 
9.,iu 135 27 x 1 lb 40 10~80 3G g •. ·rn 31 a.01 --·------..._ 
. l
'1 1 
22~:30 t I z 3 2:a.ao ') t ia.on -l ~u· ,. I :to. eo.20 I 10 G4of.10 9 57~70_~ ,. , -f ;) 
I 




j 60 no 1Bt15 fi7 lB.Dl -1 ·--
' 
2? l·h0,1 , I 20 10.,;~0 :w 10. '10 
l~~ 13030 io\· ll.88 ll. (',!) I l') ; ,.., .. : """ I 
I .! I 




o.1als5 o.45 I 30 ., _ ____., _ ____.. 






AVERAGE AfTD W:JIGHTED PRICE OF FOOD BY COlTIJUNITIES 
~ 
- JunctLn1 City K1nc.;,rno.n Kinsley Lc.w.vonwo~·th 
Food Art- ~ve. Wtd. iJ\.Ve o Vltd. Ave. Wtd. Ave. Wtd. 
icles with Price j Prioe Price Price 
~hts I 
Milk 
1 ot.x 412 i•) 49.44 10 .,11.rJO 10 '11. !'fl , , ~- It"~ ~,~l . ~ 
2) Eggs - T "" 
68 x 1 dz. 2f~ 19.0~1 !~~? lB.36 25 17.00 :m •.10. t; n 
3) Butter 
?5 x 1 lb 50 3?t50 52 39100 no a?.n<\ !)f~ A1 .. or; 
4) Hens 
dressed .. 
25 x 1 1 b. ~:~,.1 f3e.50 fJ8 7600 so ?.no ~n n ... ?n 
5~ Sirloin 
steak \ . 
2? x 1 lb 35 9o45 ~j(l 0.72 ~)[) 0.45 AO 1 n ... no 
6) Round I 
steak 
27 x 1 lb 3tl 9tl8 36 9.•12 35 O.<U) !'ill in ... •)rt 
7} Pork 
chops 31 .Uo99' 33 9•07 30 a.7o 30 io,1n 
29 x 1 lb 
8) Po ta- l toes ?46 x 1 lb 3~ 21.on 3 10 24.87 3 ~!~.AA ~··'\>' Ot°' .. 11 
9) Bread " - I ' 
642 x 1 lb 9 57.7€3' 1o?r e7.41 10 a4.:?.o · 11 70-tl!) j 
10) ] 1lOUE 
I 9.14 x 24i- lb bag 1.22 l.l.15 i.1n 10.!51 1.1 10.05 1 .. 5 ].~ ... ?1 -! 11) Coffee I I 33 x 1 lb 68 l9.34r f 55 l8el6 55 18.18 o9 10.4?_J 
12) 'l'ea I 
l 
I 
52 x 1 lb fd5 13•00 28 14.66 26 13 .• 52 30 15.rm. 1 t 
13) Evap-
I orated 12 ll•''!O ll l0t45 W.a.i lk 12 ll~40 i2:1 ii.ea ' 95 x 1 lb I J 
I 
Total I 
treighted 282.75 ~mo.n2 270.GO 306.38 . , I 
I I Pric'~.s . i ·- -. I 




AVERAGE AND \iGIGHTED PRICE OF· ~OOD BY COHlvIUNITIES 
Libornl Lindaborc -
Food Art• ' ve. Wtd. · .ve o Wtd.. t' J~ve. Wtdo 
?fodioino Lotl] 
love. Wtd. 
Price icles with !'Price Price Price 
·,r.re igh ts .1 ~1T1vri lk ! ______ ......;.._ _____ _.._ _______ ~ 
1 at 0 x 412f i-¥1.~a i 9 2)---Eggs -__,_~,____~~++-+--w--- ' '( 
68 X 1 dz:o 
Total 
·~reighted 
tP-rices 2f>4.74 270e06 
.. ~ '===::::.:::_-_. ====::==========~==========·--:====·=-=======~=======::.....-~ l£' 
\. 
Worksheet B 
AVERAGE AfTD YGIGHTED PRICE OF FOOD :BY COUIJUNITIES 
-
i:tt nnca.po lia I::tulvo.no ?loodoollll ?louo City -
Food Art- . l.Ve. Wtd. Ave. Vltd. Ave • Wtd. iJ.,.ve. Wtd. 
icles with Price Price Price Price 
·weights 
1) :Milk I 
1 otox 412 ll <15.33 10 41. ~:~o ll ti r' 'l .. ) 10 ~1.:.~o ·"14;.JOt.Jl'...t 
2) Eggs 
68 x 1 dzo .20 l9o04 -aa i1.cm 29 l0o72 24 lG.32 
3) :Butter 
?5 x 1 lb 50 a1.;10 50 37.GO na '.u~.oo 53 30.75 
4) Hens 
dressed 
25 x l'lb. 22 o.Bo ,55 6075 ~o ?.50 28 7 •. 00 
5) Sirloin 
steak 
2? Jt 1 lb 37 9.90 40 lOoBO 34 0~1e· 35 ~J.~10 
6)Round 
st ea~< 
"27 x 1 lb 37 9o09 I 40 io.eo 3f> 9.45· 35 0.40 
?) Pork -i chops 
20 x 1 lb i.l9 a.111, 28 e,1;:; 31 0.99 30 o.?O 
8)Pota-
toes ~~ --a I ?46 x 1 lb 3 3 ~ 24e87 2 311 rW.62 3 rm.:sn I ,.::,~-~ ~ 
9) Ere ad I 
642 x 1 lb 10 c4.;~o 9.6 Gl.e~:, l.O otl.rm 15 oa.30 I ' 10) ]'lOUli' -I 9ol4 x 
24t lb bag 1.2 l0o9"1 l.:a? 11.00 .lo3 ll.80 i.2 lO.O? I i 












·weighted •. I 




, Worksheet B 
AVERAGE MID WZIGHTED PRICE OF FOOD BY COMIJlJNITIES 
- l'Jm1ton !Tor ton Otto.tJa Ooborno 
Food Art- ·i.Ve • Wtd. Ave. Vltd. !:Ave. Wtd, ll~ve. Wtd. 
i.cles with Price Price Price Price 
weights I 
1) Milk I. l 1 at ox 412 10 t1lo20 10 <;l1 ~~o 10 ·~,A ~.::O 10 t..1. !~n 
2) Eggs 
68 x 1 dzo ·2G. 17068 't~o l.? •. G8 ·:~~8 lO.O•'.l: 30 !~O. tlO 
3) Butter 
?5 X'l lb ·5:? 39e00 'f}.1l t'.lOof>O ·50 ·31.rso GO 37.no 
4) Hens 
dressed '. 
25 x 1 1 b. ·35 a. 1/5 ·35 ·a.'75 ·~5 Bo25 ;35 c.20 
5) Sirloin· 
steak 
27 x 1 lb '~0 10•80 S5 9.46 30 9.7~3 30 e.10 
6) Round . 
st ea~{ j 2? x 1 lb 39 l0.55 I 3B 0,45 30 9.1.10 30 e.10 
7) Pork I 
I 135 chops 34 9.aa 29 x 1 lb 10.lti 33. <>.07 30 10.15 
8) Pot a- ·- I 
toes ' I 
~ 
I 
746 x 1 lb 2 20.90 31} 2a.11 3 2~~. 30 4 :~D.84 I 
9) Bread " I 
'642 1 lb lo· 64.:~o ln' eo.B5 9 07t?B 10 (M.20 I x t:;; J." 
10) 1nou~ 
u.21!1.21 1 9ol4 x 24i lb bag 1..•23 ll.60 1415 10-.Gl le~~~~) l.l.42 ! 




20 l3o00 33 17.16 25 l::-.52 30 15.GO i 52 x 1 lb I 
13) Evap- I I orated I 
Milk 11 l0.45 l 95 x 1 lb 13 12.35 12 ll.40 16 14.2fJ I -' I 
Total I 
I 
1reighted 275.43 303.13 2G8.G7 280.01 I I 
' 
I 
Prices· I I .I _, 
\ 
Worksheet B 
AVERAGE AUD w:::IGRTED PRICE OF FOOD :BY cmnJUNITIES 
Oxford 
Food Art - · ve • 'lf1 t d. 
icles with Price · 
weights ·'" ,. 
-1Tlvli1k 
l toX 412 
2, Eggs 
68 X 1 dzo B5 
3) Butter 




Ve o V/td. Veo ·· Wtdo 
Price, Price 





27 x 1 1 b 35 
6}P..ound~-r--~~_..........-...~~--~~...._~~~~~'""'-'-+-..;ae~--~~!++-·~ 
st ea~< 
2? xi lb sa o,45?zv. 7) J?ork _____ ..... 
chops 
2'J x 1 1 b 58 
8) Pota-
toes 
746 x 1 lb 3 9) Bread-;---~i~;;;::_~==~w.-t-~--'w.t..t.a..c.ii~__...,.~----i~..,ill-·~~---;~~~ 
642 x i lb I 
10) Ilou~ 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
9 0 14 X 
24i- lb bag 
11) Cofiee- ;_ 12'3 x 1 1 b I GO . 
12) Tea 
52 x 1 lb 
13) Evap-
orated 
N°tllk . l'~ . 
95 x 1 lb Q 11.40 
Total 
I 
r: I 12 11~40 14 
'··; 
1reighted I 
305.13 275.64 B75.·0" 27n R~ Prices ·1 ""' . .,.uu · 
----------------'------.!-----.:.{ i~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~- ~!;
\ 
Worksheet B 
AVERAGE .AND vv.:JIGHTED PRICE OF FOOD BY COlilm:NITIES 
Boarumon Seneca Ekni tb Cantor at~:rrorcl 
Food Art- -ve. Wtd. ve. Wtd. IAve. Wtd. 




1 otox 4121. 
2)---c:-]~ig~g~,5---~~~+lo-_.,.-,4.:j~~+-=~--...-...-""'TA.._..~~~4~3~~•-~~~0'"1--+-~----,,......._,..,'T"r---
68 X 1 dzo ·' 
3) Butter 
?5 x 1 lb 
4) Hens 
dressed 
25 x l 1 b •. 
~:.:+-~--t~g.ff....+-.i~~~4r~ 5) Sirloin 
steak 
~~1_-12._~H-~-t-+2-t-i~~!-+-~H4"-~~~~~~-i.+..~~~-=e~s..__~__.i;o~~~-i~s~ 61 Round 
steal{ 
·7 y 7 ~·~ r· ~ 1 b aG-----ie ......... 1 ..... 014-1~_.......::,9 ....---... ~~ 




?46 X 1 lb nl 9T Bread-=--~1-~~~~-±t-':"s~-t-n-~--:--~~H-:ii~-~--:;..:..;.:....~-1-·.i-:"i-=~---..:-~ 
64 2 x 1 1 b "~ ,. '"" .It " 
i o ) :fi. o u ~-·-r-:1 1.:. a .• 1-.1---t1~o:n.1""1 .. ·~::t. :r-t--±-r:::r---b~~+-:H-+----~~LH--+-~---+~~._ 9 0 14 X . -
I 24t 1 b 'QafZ.. .. . . "i 11 ) Co flee · ..... r-r-±-:zr'i::::----::~llrl+~+-rw-~,.--....,.;..~~--1--::J-.~+-...:f.-::;_...~--i 













AVERAGE Al.TD ~IGHTED PRICE OF FOOD BY COMIJUNITIES 
rit. John Top elm Valley Fnllo Wield tn 
Food Art- ~~ve. Wtd. f1.Veo Vltd. Ave. Wtdo li.ve. Wtd. 
icles with Price Price Price Price 
·weights 
1) :Milk 
1 otox 412 10 41~:20 10 i1&1.20 10 4lc80 in •H).44 
. 2) Eggs 
lr/~DH 68 x 1 dzo 26 30 H0.40 ;39 19.72 27 lU.30' 
3) Butter 
75 x 1 lb 63' S0.?5 51 ;5s.rm ms 41.~}5 02 zo.oo 
4) Hens -
dressed 
25 x 1 lb. 32 0+00 35 t).75 55 e..76 31 7.,75 
5) Sirloin 
steak ' 




27 x 1 lb 30 e.io 39 l0.53 3~:· 01G4 30 10.~JG J..,1 
?) Pork - ! I chops : 
29 x 1 lb 55 l0.16 33 o.rl/' 30 n.?o :3•l 9.eG I 
8) Pot a- - I 
toes f 
746 x 1 lb 3·1\. 26oll a ~l:2: .. 38 3 2.a.50 3·} 2a.11 I "" ' 9) Bread 
9[: 642 x 1 lb 10 G~1.f~t) 57+7H 10 64,,-:JO ll '70 • G!:; i i 
10) ]ilOUJ1 ---( I 
I 
9 014 x :to. f>l I 24~ lb bag i.1n l.33 ia.2n i.:.; lOoO? i. :an ll.·~2 I _J 
llj Cofiee 
59 I I 33 1 lb 19 11',f, ea lB•48 58' 10t1·~H f>4 l?.an x '. -~.\ 
--~ 12) Tea I 30 ia.Qo 27 l4o04 25 13a'O:.~ 24 12.40 52 x l lb i 
13) Evap- I ) I orated 
W.dlk 13 12.:;5 11 10.45 13 12.30 10~ g.go I 95 x l lb 
.Total I I 
I 
·1.reight ed 282.30 27ilo80 201.01 2D4.l7 I 
~ ' I 




AVERAGE AND W3IGHTED PRICE OF FOOD BY COlllJUNITIES 
.~~~~--~--~-----------------------------------~----------~-·-
Food Art- .. lve. Wtd. 
icles with Price 






1 at ox 412 H1 "1.1 -~ r>n t 0 
2) Eggs 
68 X 1 dzo !J~ 1,9 ... f?:tl '.fl 
Total 
lTeighted 
Prices 
22r.30 
I 
1 
I 
I 
-1--~~~~~--1--~~--------
1 
t 
I 
! 
' I 
I 
~.~~~-~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~·~ 
